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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants Should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms. if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be .typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
eaCh answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Pepper Place 

Address 2829 2nd Avenue South City/State/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35233 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 
The first building of Pepper Place, an abandoned Dr. Pepper Syrup plant, was purchased in 1988 after being vacant for 

17 years. It was envisioned as a design center in a blighted industrial area of Birmingham, Alabama, adjacent to downtown. 
In addition to the development of Pepper Place, Sloss Real Estate also worked with city officials and used the Main Street 
model from the National Trust to create a Design District in a 36 block area that encompassed the project. 

Our goals included: preserving historic buildings; devising a successful business model using existing structures to create 
an appealing destination in a neglected urban neighborhood; and contributing to the revitalization of the urban core to benefit 
the economy, the environment, and the social fabric of our community. 

We attracted.an initial group of creative tenants to help build critical mass by articulating a vision and offering space at 
very low rents. We held a number of events- including street fairs, art shows, and fund raisers to benefit local non profits -
which raised awareness about the area. And we formed a merchants association to promote the neighborhood and recruit 
new businesses. 

In the ensuing years, Pepper Place has grown to 13 buildings encompassing over 225,000 square feet of artist studios, 
shops, restaurants, galleries, showrooms, and offices for architects, designers, and other creative businesses. It is also 
home to Terrific New Theater and the Alabama Ballet. 

In 2000 we opened the Pepper Place Farmers' Market in the central parking lot to offer locally·grown food to city dwellers, 
create urban/rural connections, and help small family farms. We have grown to more than 5000 shoppers on Saturday 
mornings during the growing season, creating benefits for the tenants of Pepper Place and for participating farmers. This 
effort has incubated new businesses for low income residents and brought new restaurants to Pepper Place owned by chefs 
who began as market participants. It has attracted other developers and investment into the surrounding blocks, including 
construction of the area's first residential units. It influenced the city's decision to fund a linear park that runs along the rail 
corridor next to the project. But most importantly, Pepper Place, its tenants, and the market have built a stronger sense of 
community for residents of the Birmingham region. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Pepper Place has been a catalyst for revitalization of the Lakeview District of Birmingham. It has improved the built 
environment and encouraged many design and construction related businesses to move into the area, increasing the area's 
economic vitality and adding to the city and county tax base. It was the first project in Birmingham to apply the Main Street 
formula of design, organization, promotion, and economic restructuring. Largely because of this success, Birmingham has 
adopted a citywide program using these principles to improve other blighted commercial districts. Other developers have 
used the Pepper Place template to develop abandoned commercial and warehouse space. 

Pepper Place was designed and is perceived as an integral part of its community, often hosting fundraisers for 
non-profits as well as providing garden and plaza space for visitors. The Pepper Place Farmers Market has not only 
improved the condition of the immediate neighborhood, but also has helped to fight sprawl by supporting small family farms 
throughout the region. Three of our farmers have said that the market enabled them to save their family farms. 

The project is innovative, profitable, and replicable. Both Pepper Place and the Farmers' Market have received national 
attention. The project has created community for a diverse spectrum of the area's population, preserved historic buildings, 
served as a model for similar projects, countered sprawl, created local jobs and businesses, strengthened the local 
economy, and instilled civic pride. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should. feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. Jf possible, 
answers to· all questions should be typed or written direCtly on the forms. lf the fornls are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the.question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The original goal of the Pepper Place project was to revitalize a blighted neighborhood by creating a design center in 
a Design District. We aspired to build community by clustering unique and creative businesses. We sought to add 
vitality to the neighborhood, to help build the urban core as a destination, and to combat sprawL We wanted to honor the 
historic nature -of the bUildings that we. renovated. 

Trade-otis were inevitable with the adaptive reuse of existing structures. We were required to use functionally 
obsolete areas and make other design concessions in order to preserve historic attributes. Lack of funding limited 
landscaping and common space finishes. Financing was difficult and required personal guarantees. With many tenants 
and limited parking we had to acquire additional parking. We started with traffic flow problems due to the industrial 
nature of adjacent areas, trying to create retail space without needed traffic lights and with large trucks traveling at high 
speed. Over time, many of these issues have corrected themselves. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? -Please include relevant information on urban context. 

Pepper Place has served as a catalyst development contributing not only to the revitalization of the Lakeview Design 
District but also linking to the Railroad Reservation Corridor. The City of Birmingham has recently funded a significant linear 
park, designed by Tom Leader of Berkeley, California, which will connect to Pepper Place on its eastern end. Support and 
approval of the park was influenced by the success of Pepper Place. 

Pepper Place has attracted design businesses from the suburbs into the urban core. An old automotive warehouse (the 
second building. acquired) ·includes Terrific New Theater among its tenants, and we converted an open-air paper warehouse 
into the offices and studios of the Alabama Ballet. Birmingham's first and largest architectural antique business located in the 
third building acquired. An advertising agency, FitzMartin, became the anchor tenant in the old Martin Biscuit Building, a 
cookie company owned by the grandfather of a FitzMartin principal. Birmingham's two major alternative newspapers have 
been part of Pepper Place, as have photographers, artists,. designers, architects, art dealers, remodelers, and antique 
dealers, with shops, galleries, works paces, and showrooms. The creativity of the tenants has enlivened the area and turned 
it from a through-street into a destination. For some it has been an informal incubator where they learned how to run a 
business and shared experiences and skills with others. It has been good for the city's fax base and increased property 
values and attracted other developers who have brought in more design-related businesses as well as the area's first 
residential developments. 

With annual attendance of more than 125,000, the Farmers Markethas become a significant social amenity for the city, a 
weekly venue for musicians, chefs, artists, craftspeople, local food makers, and farmers. The creation of an urban/rural 
connection has improved the quality of food for urbanites while educating and helping the farmers. The market has also 
brought farmers and chefs together, and local chefs now contract with Pepper Place farmers for specific crops. Three 
farmers have stated that their farms were saved by the Pepper Place Farmers Market. Other markets have sprung up around 
Birmingham based on the Pepper Place model, and Pepper Place itself now operates a downtown market for the business 
and inner city communities. 

The Pepper Place model created a template that has been adopted by other real estate developers in utilizing old 
warehouse and commercial buildings in the Birmingham area. 

Pepper Place and the Farmers Market have contributed to revitalization of the urban core while combating sprawl and 
preserving farms and farmland. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (coNro) 

J. Describe the key elements of the development process: including community participation where appropriate. 

Sloss Real Estate led the effort to start the Lakeview Business Association for the area that included Pepper Place 
and worked for a series of planning meetings and charettes to define the business district. Using the Main Street 
model, Sloss worked with the city and other local businesses to create a Design District. 

The conversion of the old Dr. Pepper Syrup Plant into the first building in Pepper Place involved discussing the 
vision for Pepper Place with city officials, architects, designers, and artists. The opinions and buy-in of business and 
property owners surrounding Pepper Place were sought. While the city was supportive of any potential improvements, 
few expected the project to succeed. When two larger businesses, an advertising agency and a design-related 
furniture store, anchored the building, the project began to move forward. 

With all of the properties, we dealt with the design and architectural challenges of honoring the historic character 
and aesthetic qualities of the buildings while changing their use; negotiating municipal entitlements; seeking 
appropriate zoning; working to bring old buildings up to code; and seeking the appropriate mix of tenants. Patience 
and flexibility were key, since some development costs could not be known in advance nor could schedules be strictly 
adhered to. 

Surrounding property owners found weekday traffic patterns altered, and we worked for street markers and road 
bumps to slow traffic. We sought support to close a two block stretch of 2nd Avenue South on Saturday mornings for 
the Farmers Market. Parking overflow has sometimes vexed neighboring businesses, but we have worked together to 
create a better neighborhood. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where app!icJble. 

In the vicinity of Pepper Place Sloss has acquired 587,000 square feet of space. The Pepper Place area is made 
up of thirteen different buildings comprising 225,000 square feet. The anchor block consists of eight core buildings 
with 87,400 square feet, and for the purposes of this question we will discuss the anchor block. The buildings were 
acquired at different times between 1988 and 2003. Original capital was cobbled together in an awkward structure 
consisting of private equity supported with Section 47 historic tax credits and loans from local banks supported largely 
by personal credit. 

In 2003, Sloss consolidated ownership of the entire city block into a single entity. Packaged, underwritten, and 
Jriginated solely by Sloss, the. 2003 financing replaced the pioneering original capital structure. 

Pepper Place currently deploys $4,370,000 ($50 per square foot) of institutional non-recourse mortgage debt. The 
original owner paid-in capital is $755,703 ($8 per square foot). The lender is J.P. Morgan. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptJble to other urban settings? 

Planning and creative thought went into the conversion of a blighted area to an urban destination. The Design 
District designation was used because the Birmingham Metropolitan Area didn't have such a district and because there 
were a few paint stores and construction businesses located in the area. The Main Street model and the use of 
charettes with area stakeholders helped to build the template with which we moved forward. These efforts made 
possible a significant urban community gathering place featuring affordable rents, creative tenants, public amenities 
including a small garden and a covered porch, public events such as the Farmers Market and nonprofit fundraisers, and 
an aura of authenticity. 

The model is adaptable - Pepper Place has become a template for use in other communities, and the Farmers 
Market has been widely copied. The neighborhood for such a project may have different issues, its area designation 
might be different, the needs of its community might not be the same, but what is replicable in any case includes: the 
identification of underutilized urban structures; careful planning that includes many stakeholders; cooperation with 
government entities; a commitment to honor the space, the buildings, and the neighborhood in which you work; the 
ability to think, be flexible, adapt, and keep moving forward; commitment to the community in which you work as a core 
value; and the inclusion and even the creation of community events and amenities. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the apphcat1on forms if needed. If poss1ble, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, m helping the prOJect respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Danny .Jones Title 

Organization .Jefferson County Twck Growers Association Telephone ( 205 ) 251-8737 

Address 344 Finley Avem 1e West City/State/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35204 

Fax ( 205 ) 251-8106 E-mail 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature~ 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

The statewide wholesale market I worked for is owned by farmers and we needed somewhere to sell retail, direct to 
consumers. After being asked by Cathy Crenshaw and the organizers of Pepper Place, it was my job to select farmers to 
sell at the Pepper Place Farmers Market. I joined the Board of Directors of the market and also served as market manager 
for the first five years. My family who are also farmers (four generations) all sell produce from our farms at the market every 
Saturday morning and now on Wednesdays downtown. We have been a part of the Pepper Place market for 7 years. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

In the beginning, some of the real issues were questioning if the market would work, availability of product and the time 
of day the farmers would have to be at the market to set up. Most Alabama farmers were growing for a wholesale market 
only and weren't sure if a small retail market at Pepper Place would work. In the beginning the farmers would grow one 
kind of a given crop for the wholesale market and bring some to the market. Then it was very successful and farmers 
learned to grow more and different kinds of produce. They extended the growing season and planted different varieties of 
the same crop. We worked with chefs and organizers of the market to decide what else we could grow. Farmers made 
more money every year. Farmers did have to get up pretty early to get to the market by 6 on Saturday mornings, but they 
found it was worth it. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Pepper Place is a growers market for Alabama farmers only. When it started the farmer could only sell his own product. 
Some farmers didn't have enough product or enough variety. The market decided to allow growers to use product from 

adjoining farmers to meet the demand. One group started a cooperative which gathered food from Alabama farmers and 
also brought in food from out of state. We had to stop the out of state food even though it limited the variety of product. As 
market manager I knew the farmers and in some cases visited the farms to make sure the product was grown in Alabama. 
Decisions were made by the Pepper Place Farmers Market Board of Directors. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4, Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If ~o, how? 

It has given the community a place to get farm fresh produce. It has given the farmers a chance to bring the farm to the 
city. The farmers and the buyers have become friends. If a farmer didn't come one week, there would always be shoppers 
asking about him. The farmers got a better price for their product and the people got to meet the person who grew their 
food. The extra income helped many farmers. The market grew year after year. 

5. \Vould you change anything about this project or the development process you .. vent through? 

No, I think that this project was thought through very well and has been a big success for everyone involved. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name William A. Gilchrist FAIA 
City of Birmingham Department of Planning, 

Organization Engineering & Permits 

Address 71 0 North 20th St.. Suite 200 

Title Director 

Telephone ( 205 ) 254-2336 

City/State/ZIP Birmingham, AL 35203 

Fax ( 205 ) 254-2407 E-mail wagilch@ci.birmingham al us 
The undersigned grants th'e Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, t 'als submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application an att d mater' Is and grant these rights nd permissions. 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Birmingham was involved in several capacities as a partner for the Pepper Place project. Essentially, the city 
worked through its redevelopment authority, design review program, capital program, and regulatory processes to help the 
developer establish a venue that would: support an assortment of businesses, accommodate the vehicular and pedestrian 
traffic they generated, and create a memorable experience for visitor and vendor alike. 

The establishment of a commercial revitalization district that connected Pepper Place to a time-honored restaurant row on 
29th Street South also gave this address an immediate sense of connection to its nearby commercial neighbors. This 
commercial district and the design standards were established through a series of public meetings with the district merchants. 
With well-honed design standards, the revitalization transformed the historic Dr. Pepper warehouse into a center for 
design-oriented shops and offices, as well as a theatrical performing space. The developer and city collaborated through a 
true public private partnership in creative place-making. 

From a capital program perspective, the city paid for the opening of 28th Street to allow for better neighborhood access on 
the west side of the Pepper Place block connecting Second and Third Avenues South. That western face of the block has 
been developed into a beautiful garden with access to an architectural antique warehouse. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

This project was seen as the northern most anchor of the Lakeview Commercial Revitalization District. The city saw it as a 
critical project in several aspects. The site lay at the portion of the historic Lakeview community that bordered the railroad 
reservation, the originating spine of Birmingham's industrial and urban core. It was also important for the city to extend the 
successful reinvestment that occurred on Lakeview further near St. Vincent's Hospital. This southern portion of the district 
took off under design guidelines and fa9ade rebates to become a major restaurant and entertainment venue linking the City 
Center to some of Birmingham's oldest landmark residential neighborhoods, such as Forest Park and Highland Park. It was 
also important to activate the district close to the railroad reservation. Pepper Place's physical presence and thematic appeal 
as a design center achieved these goals admirably. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. Describe the project's impact on your city. Please~ be as specific as possible. 

In addition to the quality transformation of an abandoned city district into a landmark of activity, as well as history, Pepper 
Place is among the signature settings that showcase the best of Birmingham's urban lifestyles. During the week, buyers 
interested in cutting-edge and historic fixtures, furnishings, and building components frequent Pepper Place, exchanging 
thoughts and commerce. On the weekend, the parking area, which is enclosed on three faces by a rich variety of 
renovated buildings, transforms into one of Birmingham's busiest civic plazas as farmers sell their Alabama-grown wares to 
the broadest cross section of Birmingham demography to gather anywhere in the city. 

Nearby investment has sprung up over the past five years along the railroad reservation on First Avenue South 
showcasing housing, offices and combinations of both within renovated buildings or in bold, modern designs. The value 
and interest in locating along that eastern axis of the central business district was irrefutably due to the success of Pepper 

Place. 

4. Dicl this projcc1 result in new models of pub!iclpriv.lte p<~rtncrships? Arc there aspects of this project thilt would be instructive to 
agencies like yours in other (.:ities? 

At the time when this project was undertaken, the City of Birmingham had not applied its commercial revitalization model 
across such a long range of land-uses. This district runs eight blocks starting with the institutional presence of a major 
private hospital--- through a restaurant and entertainment row--- through a low-rise warehouse area--- terminating at the 
renovated design and public center known as Pepper Place. This project showed that the city could apply a practical 
approach toward incremental redevelopment along an urban corridor of great variety and create with an enlightened 
investment partner a district with wide and sustainable appeal. 

The project certainly is instructive in terms of showing the careful revitalization of older warehouses in a manner that is 
appealing without being "precious" and using open space and public realm to unify the concepts and create a true sense of 

destination. Other planning departments as well as redevelopment authorities would benefit from seeing these examples. 

5. \!Vhat do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project has been the manner in which it has grown incrementally, constantly adding 
value to its own locus of buildings, as well as to the overall district. By expanding in this way, the project continues to 
attract more and more citizens to make it the place to be for myriad occasions. 

Its least successful aspect is its limitation to only retail and commercial uses. Although residential development has 
occurred along the railroad reservation axis, the infusion of residential development within the envelope of at least one of 
the adjacent warehouse buildings could bring tremendous synergy of citizens and add a new dimension of human 

presence to an already amazing gathering place for people. 
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DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be fi lled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Catherine S. Crenshaw Ti tle President 

Organization Sloss Real Estate Company Inc Telephone ( 205 ) 802-21 00 

Address 1130 S01 1th 22nd Street St•ite 4000 City/State/ZIP Birmingham, Alabama 35205 

Fax ( 205 ) 802-2100 E-mail ccrenshaw@slossrealestate.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The appl icant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

signature CcUho/\1 ri\ Q 1 Cwm Dhlu.J 
1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

As the developer of Pepper Place, Sloss Real Estate has overseen the implementation of every aspect of the project 
from inception to design, leasing, financing, construction, and management. The company's involvement is 
comprehensive and has taken place since the project's beginning in 1988. We currently serve as property manager and 
we staff and support the Pepper Place Farmers Market, a non-profit 501 (c)3. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

In the early phases of the project it was necessary to attract tenants not only with a big vision, but also with low rents. 
This required that we choose simpler, more basic designs. Financing was difficult, compell ing us limit the level of finishes 
and landscaping in the early years. While we envisioned restaurants as part of the mix, it took more than a decade to find 
our first restaurant tenant (We were able early on to incorporate one kiosk satellite eatery.), so we ended up leasing 
restaurant-appropriate space to other tenants, blocking it from its intended use for a few years. (The first restaurant 
opened in 2003, and its business has been double its projections. We now have three restaurants and a martini bar.) 

Because we didn't have the financial strength to lock up surrounding properties, we were forced to pay more as we 
grew, basically creating value that we then had to pay for. Early building costs per square foot were less than $5. Today 
building costs are as high as $40 a square foot, and land values have gone from $3 per square foot to $25 per square 
foot. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

At its onset, the project concept was unique in the Birmingham metropolitan marketplace. Accordingly, original capital 
was cobbled together in an awkward structure consisting of private equity supported with Section 47 historic tax credits 
and bank loans supported largely by personal credit. The Dr. Pepper Syrup Plant, the project's anchor building, and 
adjacent buildings in the block were acquired at different times when they became available for purchase, each by a 
different venture but affiliated with Sloss Real Estate and redeveloped in concert with the master plan vision . 

In 2003, Sloss consolidated ownership of the entire city block into a single entity. This enabled legal entitlements for 
parking, old alleys, and an assortment of other variances encountered during the adaptive reuse of the old and historic 
structures. Common ownership and legal entitlements created capital and revenue size, qualifying the project for vastly 
more efficient institutional non-recourse debt. Packaged, underwritten, and originated solely by Sloss, the 2003 financing 
replaced the pioneering original capital structure, and was the first institutional capital deployed in this newly emerging 
"Pepper Place" submarket. This effectively lowered the cost of capital for all participants in the Pepper Place submarket. 
Since that date, Sloss has employed an additional $12.1 million of institutional debt capital on sister projects in the area. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other projects you have 
been involved in? 

Prior to the development of Pepper Place, our work involved redeveloping small single-use buildings in and around the 
City Center, and the broader economic impacts were less significant. Our company's mission has always centered on 
urban redevelopment as a way to save historic structures and combat sprawl. Pepper Place expanded our perspective. 
It showed us that we could more effectively impact our community economically by moving to mixed use, focusing on the 
creative clustering of tenants, and engaging the surrounding community and city officials to build a larger vision for a given 
place. 

In the beginning, the clustering of many tenants with creative interests created a kind of informal incubator for local 
businesses. Companies in Pepper Place are mostly local; our other properties have had more regional or national 
tenants. This in itself has had more of an impact on the local economy. The Farmers' Market not only promotes local 
farmers but are craftspeople and food vendors, again serving as an incubator for products including artisan cheeses, 
cheese straws, relishes, and baked goods. 

Pepper Place also caused the creation of a distinct mixed use real estate submarket now exceeding 500,000 square feet. 
It served as a catalyst for mixed use development by other real estate developers throughout the city and provided them 
with a template for adaptive reuse of Birmingham's abundant old warehouse and commercial building inventory. 

The success of Pepper Place helped when we applied to develop the nation's most centrally-located Hope VI project, 
twelve blocks in the City Center of downtown Birmingham. It includes 650 residential units, a new school, a YMCA Youth 
Development Center, a student-driven organic urban farm, and a new city park. The Pepper Place Farmers Market has 
added a second market on Wednesdays, which is named the Park Place Farmers Market after the new Hope VI 
development. Because of Pepper Place, our company now operates as a catalyst developer for the City of Birmingham. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

With Pepper Place, our company established a niche, identifying an area where there had been little interest and no 
improvements. This allowed us to acquire high-quality, relatively inexpensive property. Other developers should also 
note that we sought to partner not only with government officials, though they were vital, and not only with local 
businesses (as when we used multiple architectural, landscape design, and construction firms), but also with non-profit 
organizations and other community stakeholders. 

Our choice to attract many tenants rather than few also gave us a niche. While building out smaller spaces and managing 
more tenants and leases challenged our capacity, it also created more buzz about the project and helped to make it a 
destination location. While we subsidized the Farmers Market in its early years, it now pays for itself, and the impact it 
has had on Pepper Place is profound. Allowing and even originating public use in private space has contributed 
immeasurably to this project. 

This project taught us in a new way that urban development doesn't happen in a vacuum. It works best by reaching out to 
stakeholders in the surrounding area, listening to gain a sense of place, attempting to discover the essence of the 
neighborhood, and learning community-building skill sets. It entails taking the longer view- the project will become 
lucrative with community buy-in and slowly increasing property values. It involves a commitment to doing well by doing 
good. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most Successful Aspects: The most successful aspect of Pepper Place is its wide recognition as a destination that 
contributes to the creativity, sense of community, and civic pride of the city and the region. It is a gathering place that 
attracts people with its unique shops and businesses, the Farmers Market, special events, and annual holiday 
celebrations. By using existing buildings and honoring their industrial design, Pepper Place developed organically and 
impresses visitors with its authenticity. 

Least Successful Aspects: The complexity of working with many tenants required more time and energy than we had 
projected. The popularity of Pepper Place sometimes overwhelms available parking. The district still retains some 
industrial tenants, resulting in traffic problems with large trucks -we have had trouble getting the city's buy-in for traffic 
flowing initiatives. We also wish that we had purchased additional properties when they were more affordable, which 
would have allowed us to create an even larger mix of creative tenants and uses. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

Th is sheet is to be fi lled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Chris Engel, AlA Title Director of Architecture 

Organization Goodwyn, Mills & Cawood Telephone ( 205 ) 879-4462 

Address 2701 First Avenue South Suite 100 City/State/ZIP Birmingham AL 35233 

Fax ( 205 ) 802-2111 E-mail chris.engel@gmcnetwork.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make avai lable for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whats ver the materi sub itted. The appl icant warrants at the applicant has fu ll power and authority to submit the 
application and I att ' d mat · to grant these rights a 

1 . Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 
The DESIGN CONCEPT for the series of projects that make up the Pepper Place district has consistently centered on 

the celebration of Birmingham's industrial past. The design district sits across the tracks from Sloss Furnaces, the most 
visible physical symbol of our industrial history. The spine of Pepper Place is north-south 29th StreetS. While in the 
district the historic stacks of Sloss Furnaces are often in sight. The concept is realized and has been applied through 
design strategies, real estate positioning, and ultimately realized by community functions and identity. 

I first came to know Pepper Place through a school planning project while studying at Auburn University's Center for 
Architecture and Urban Studies in Birmingham. Along with Professor Frank Setzer, we spent one summer mapping the 
larger Lakeview district (of which Pepper Place is a part), and developing strategies for the continued success of this 
design district. That was sixteen years ago. Today, Pepper Place is a multi-block multi-building district housing design 
and construction related businesses, restaurants and shops, and is the home to a thriving community Farmers Market. 

From a design perspective, we have worked to "complete the grid" in an urban-industrial area where the road network 
was not fully realized . We brought sidewalks and landscaping to streets originally intended for trucks. Through graphics 
and signage standards we have established a flexible but consistent identity for the area. A balance of variety and 
consistency has always been sought out, as we work to exhibit the variety inherent to creativity simultaneously with the 
repetition of industry. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
In an area intended initially for industry, the addition of the pedestrian creates challenges. There are obstacles to moving 

around including gigantic warehouse buildings spanning entire blocks, there is limited parking for private vehicles, there are 
not always sidewalks, and there is an attitude and understanding of the area that trucks and traffic rules, and pedestrians 
shall yield. 

Through a number of strategies many of these obstacles have been controlled. With the redevelopment of the Martin 
Biscuit building (a warehouse conversion to design-based office space, shops, and restaurants), we were successful in 
converting an adjacent eyesore to a public parking lot. This allowed the rear of the former warehouse building to become a 
new front fagade, with a comfortable pedestrian environment and garden at its base. 

We have converted virtually abandoned city alleys to pedestrian corridors and gardens, thereby creating an asset out of a 
liability. It's been achieved while maintaining the underground utilities that still exist beneath. We worked with the City of 
Birmingham to maximize parking on City streets, slowing traffic and narrowing the previously over-wide travel lanes. 

We have located multiple tenants in large warehouse buildings, and in many cases turned these buildings inside-out with 
new windows, canopies, lighting, stairs and ramps. And with a little luck, a major warehousing operation a mile away was 
re-located, significantly reducing the truck-traffic passing through the district. 

We have made every effort to create an environment that is accessible, comfortable for the visitor or resident employee, 
consistent with the design emphasis of it's businesses, and expressive of it's industrial past. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE <coNro) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trarle-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

The challenges have been numerous. The project has evolved over roughly two decades. The simple span of time 
has created challenges in maintaining consistency of intent. This project has had a Champion since the beginning in 
Cathy Crenshaw. Her continuous involvement and effort is the fundamental reason for the success of the district. 
Technical challenges have included an undersized City storm sewer system, extraordinarily shallow and old utilities, 
and relatively flat land. There have been the typical challenges of securing funding for various needs where different 
property owners and public entities each have a role. 

The most significant design challenge that faces us today is the boundary of the district by Third Avenue S (to the 
south), and a row of four very large warehouse buildings to the north. Third AvenueS is a four lane one-way 
limited-signal roadway carrying tens of thousands of cars each day. It represents the limit of the district's expansion 
south. The warehouses along the north side of Second AvenueS divide the historic areas of Pepper Place from the 
newer construction and developable land to the north. 

Moving forward, we are working to better link the north and south sides of Pepper Place through redevelopment 
and possible re-cladding of the existing warehouses, continuation of the north-south corridors through this wall of 

buildings, and the expansion of our signage and graphics program to the north. 

4. Describe the ways in which the project relates to its urban contexl. 

Pepper Place is located just east of the central core of downtown Birmingham. It is separated from the central 
core by an elevated highway. To our north is primarily lightly developed industrial property, with Sloss Furnaces 
dominating the skyline. To the east and south, additional low-level industrial property dominates the landscape. 

Pepper Place is unique in its stock of historic industrial buildings, the centerpiece being the Dr. Pepper syrup 
plant facility at the corner of Second Avenue S and 29th Street. The district is easily accessible from the City 
Center, and from the Over the Mountain suburban communities by way of Red Mountain Expressway. 

Pepper Place is completely rooted in its history. The project, as it has evolved over the years, represents a 
re-position of buildings and urban-space to accommodate a new use and a new life. It is not a wholesale re-facing 
of the place, nor is it new (never was). It is the complexity of the fabric of the place that makes Pepper Place so 
interesting. In many ways, Pepper Place is what it has always been. Where the existing sidewalks or windows or 
signs could remain, we worked to keep them. In doing so, we have a fabric of historic structures and spaces where 
the new elements are intentionally and deliberately new. Because of it's complexity and intricacy, the new and the 
historic exist in relative harmony. 
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By MICHAEL TOMBERUN 
News staff writer 

Peter Piper can pick some 
peppers at Pepper Place. 

The Pepper Place Fanners' 
Market will sprout June 10 in the 
parking lot of the Dr. Pepper 
Building at 2829 Second Ave. 
South. The market will then be 
held every Saturday from 7 a.m. 
unti.l noon through Sept. 30. 

The market will feature fruits 
and vegetables grown in central 
A.labama. Vendors a.lso will sell 
honey, canned foods. baked 
goods, herbs. meats, flowers and 
other items. 

The project is the brainchild 
of Cathy Crenshaw, president of 
Sloss Rea.! Estate Group Inc .. re
deve.loper of the Dr. Pepper 
Building and surrounding pro
jects in the Lakeview District. 

She said she hopes to create 
the same atmosphere of fan n
ers' markets in other cities. 

" I have family in Ca.lifomia 
and Boulder, Colo., and when I 
visit them, they have these great 
fanners' markets downtown, • 
she said. "I've a.lways thought 
something like that would work 
here." 

Mrs. Crenshaw said an out
door cafe will be a regular pan 
of the market. Music and cook
ing demonstrations a.lso will be 
held most days. 

The Pepper Place Farmers' 
Market is patterned after one in 
Staunton, Va., which has grown 
into a successful daily indoor af. 
fair but still holds a weekly out
door market. Mrs. Crenshaw has 
such dreams for Pepper Place. 

\ 1/t 1\WC tuld h) others to 

start small,' she said ... But we 
definitely hope this turns into 
something big." 

Mrs. Crenshaw has bounced 
her fanners ' market idea off a 
number of people for a half 
dozen years, only recently find
ing some willing to help her nur
ture it into fruition. The mar
ket's founding board members 
include local chefs Frank Stitt of 
Highlands Bar & Grill. Michael 
Locascio of Arman's, Chris Du
pont of Cafe Dupont and Frank
lin Biggs of Homewood Gour
met. Danny Jones, a fanner and 
director of the Birmingham 
Farmers' Market on Finley Ave
nue, is a.lso on the board, a.long 
with Mrs. Crenshaw. 

The Pepper Place parking lot 
has 20 spaces for vendors. 
Twenty-two have signed up. but 
some will be sharing booths so 
organizers say they have room 
for a few more. 

David Fleming. who is coordi
nating vendors for Sloss. said 
farmers were contacted through 
direct mail with the help of 
cotlll ty extension agents and 

See Market. Page 2A 
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Judy Jones, lett, from the Sugar Creek Farms in Blount County, sells produce to the Browntng 
family, from lett. Walter. Jennifer and Graham, of FOI"est Park. 

Vendors, customers enjoy 
new farmers' market 
By WALTER BRYANT Brook. sajd lhe new fnrmers' 
News stnffulriwr market is conveniently locawd. 

The Pepper Place Farmers' She liked 1he small scale or 
Market opened Saturday in Bir· having 20 or fewer vendors. 
mingham to strong reviews from Larger farmers' marke ts are 
lis first-day participants. ovetwhclming, Mrs. Miller sa.id. 

"This is a s uper idea," said Hayden fanner Dwight Iones, 
Mary Lou Miller, who bought a who sold her the zucchini. li lct'd 
jar or honey and some fresh zuc· clos ing at noon 
chinl. "You can get back home and 

Pepper Place Farmers' Market go to work." he said. 
at 2829 Second Ave. South. will Jones said he and family 
feature fruits and vegetables members picked plums. squash. 
from cenual Alabama every Sm· tomatoes. cucumbers and ba 
urday from 7 a.m. until noon nana peppers Friday night so 
through Sept 30. Vendors will they could leave home at 4 a.m. 
also sell honey, !lowers, canned Saturday. 
roods, balc.ed goods. herbs and "We were here by 6:15 a.rn .. 
other items. and they (customers) s tarted 

The project is the bra inchild coming at 6:30a.m., • he said. 
or Cathy Crenshaw, president or He was one of 18 vendors op· 
~luss Real Estate Group Inc .. re· crating from under the shade or 
developer of the Dr. Pepper white booths in a parking lot 
Building and surrounding pro· just off Second Avenue South. 
jects In the Lake,iew District lvey Young, or Chelsea. said 

Mrs. Miller. of Moun_t_a_u .. l """"'s'-he and her friends sold about 

75 percent of !he flower<: 1hcy 
brough1 Saturday. 

She said flowers make a good 
addition 10 the mix of vegetables 
and fruhs at a farmers' markel. 

Jimmy Carmack, presidenl or 
the Jefferson Coun1y Beekeep· 
er's Association, said he and 
fou r fellow beekeeper.. sold 
about a third or !he honey they 
brough1. 

He said parllcipants were 
pleased wilh the flrst day or op 
erat:ion. 

Mrs. Crenshaw, who created 
the new market, said she was 
pleased with the crowd and cs 
pecially with the early birds 

"Between 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. 
it 's shaded, but after 9 a.m. It 
warms up a little bit." she said. 

Mrs. Crenshaw said Satur 
day's crowds were not just 
opening·day shoppers 

"These tend to grow.· she s;ud 
or farmers ' markets. 
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Real Estate Group and organiZer 
uf lhe ~PP't"f Pbce \.llurdav 
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Farmers, shoppers connect 
Plrasanl pirkin~-,rs at Pcpl):!r 
Plar('. nr\\ \'eslm ia market 
Jly GR£G GARRISON 
\n' UlJ/}u•niPr 

T 
he reiUm of tilt' P'-"PJltl l'tK"f' 'lilt 
urday \larkr. brought out <hop 
I"'" wht> hkc to bt buy rf!>h 
fnut ll'g\"lJbk-1. heolh and Row 
cr; dne<1ly from th•· people -..ilo 

wowlhf!fll 
"'''"" l,.m-Tencr or BimlinghJm pushed 

2-year oiJ toddler Stephen ln a moller os 
Mt·li''"· 1. walled alongside In the marke1 
pi.Kc •rl&Z'l <;e<:ond Ave South on S.rur 
d•) momlllK- 'It's fun to be outwllh tbt 
kid• arrd let rh>•rn ""' "'hat W1ners do.· sht 
"''~- afttr bU)lflg. basktl or Oulton 
t<lu111~ pe•che> arrd green plums 

~ pf\lft'S>IOnal rhef who hclp<'d >tan the 
..... uy marlet last summer .. -as also ou1 
k••l.mg •1 the offerings and t&lklng "'"" 

A vendor bags a bunch or tresh 
nxmps ror a customet Saturday at 
the Pepper Place Market 

RIO""" 
I r.ml SIJtt. owner of I hghlan<b Bar & 

I .rdl and Bon ega. bought baskm of Ollhon 
County peaches to n1alr rebshes and des 
,.,.~ 

Then be Slopped b) another boodL 
·when'"" the q;spl.tnt bt ..-.ly'" Sou 

,,k...J 
.,,., '"""''- ""''"" threr." .aJd t,_•ght 

Ju~ of llaltkn. 
"'1\e rwrd to hlnt • ~oonslup """ '"" 

f.UIII('f • '"u ... iJ "If thest farmer; on· 
sulng 10 ,Ut\1\e ••!d pm<per.lh<-, 11<~1 • 
bisgrr mark1'1 tlw1Ju51 a few l't"Liurant • 

Rt 1our.1nt< llll<lliho~ ben<'lit "flnl 
ttl<) an IM frNII', prlld prod...:~ rrnm 
111.-a £TDI''"" •n.<tract or buymg good 
tlupprd '" !rum oullide the state that h<>1' 
b«"n 1..1'1 Ill >tOragl! for "'..eb.llt' wd 

l111> i• '"" a trta>Ure." said Rro~ 
l'hUinp;on or Auburn. "ilo along ,.;,h ht'f 
9-lrar okl ,.,,LOla!~. bought a ~tt ,., 
Llrge Bloom County fl"aches from MIL.• 
and Pam U.u.-lng ol<k'I-Nnd. 

"It g<>r'> >tr.ught from tbt fannt.>f "' tht· 
COII>Um« • sard lludng. """' ~'\ .I """ 
rr~ of ofhtor frun' .ul<l "'ll'ublr\ 

"I f< JOOut btUlJ!IO& pr<>ple tOJ>•11>rf • 
saJt.l t ath)' Crr.l'haw pr~ or'"' 

Farmer's market opens for sea~on 

"NtiJhu my 
18 ftw·old J)od((t 
ll()r my 2-l·)'tiJI'·uJd 
Bwd uY)IJ)d <llJ/1. so 
I plronrd a {rinuJ Ill 
bfin&me. --..... -
~-_ .. """""""'""' aowd& ... .., ......... 

.... .-~--he"'"~.,.... ..... 
~lt;fand,..t.t!OIIf 
~totllloutt""f'f'}'--rt. 

•tn no tun to haw to~ 
,..mrl. ....... 



Uper1ence BlrmlnC>-nfs-out- metlalt. -..rtn& 1-
orpnl< prodUee. ,._, "-.-,-.-c.to and llw .-c 

demOnOtnltlons by Bl""'"""""'l - clleto Locetod at~ Pt.ce In 

!he-~~ ot !he city's dHICJl district. you can also flf1loy our Wfloty ot 

nlt'IIK ShOI>I, dHICJlef sh.....-nl and CJI-

1&2'3 2nd A....,... Sout~>-«Wtysetunley lnln1 7'00 am ttl12 noon 

I • r-J,-w..,l'-f'/ 



arke 
Downtown markets attract customers with f resh produce and family fun. 

By Jeff Helms 

olks who grew up in Alabama 
a half century ago likely can 
remember seeing farmers 
gathered around the town 

square on Saturday mornings, ped
dlmg anything from pole beans to 
hunting dogs. But as customers 
began to sacrifice freshness for the 
sake of convenience, Saturday mar
kets slowly were replaced by super
stores. 

Today, however, shoppers once 
aga.m are discovering the joy of vis
iting a farmers market, thanks to 
revttaltzation efforts under way in 
downtown Mobile and the 
Lakeview district of Birmingham. 
Most Saturday mornings during 
che summer, Government Street 
Market in Mobile and Pepper Place 
Saturday Market in Birmingham 
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welcome about 2,000 customers 
each. 

They come pushing strollers 
(and walkers) to shop among the 30 
or so white cents, where local 
farmers proudly display their har
vests. Many chat with the growers 
as they make their selections, 
while others take the time to enjoy 
a fresh-baked pastry or a cup of cof· 
fee . By the time they leave, most 
shoppers are laden with multiple 
sacks of fresh fruits and vegetables. 

Wanda Anderson, coordinator of 
the Pepper Place Saturday Market, 
said she's been amazed at how 
early people will come to the mar
ket in order to get fresh produce. 

"Our customers know that the 
vegetables and herbs have just been 
ptcked, and they are so much fresh
er and pretoer chan what you can 
buy in the grocery store," she said. 

5 

Pepper Piau Saturday Market 1n 

8z.rl1Ullgbam and Govunmenc Sueet 
Marker rn Mob1le carer co famihes by 
offering homegrown produu. u ve 
encercammem and {resb-baked bread 

" People will come at 7:30 and have 
breakfast. They'll buy theu pro
duce, listen to the mustc, and 
maybe even stay for lunch. Some 
of them stay all day." 

Now in its third season, Pepper 
Place Saturday Market features 
weekly cooking demonstrations 
from some of Birmingham's rop 
chefs and live musical entertain
ment by local artists. Products for 
sale include everything from toma
toes and squash to organic honey 
and goat cheese. 

Anderson said the cooking 
demonstrations not only entertain 
che shoppers, but also promote the 
U$e of locally grown produce. 



··The \'15101\ w.1s to promote A!Jb,lm.t f.mncr> Jnd tn conn~rt 
the community w1th chefs and farmer, ," \\'.•ntb etp 1 no; '>h• 
\trc»C> thH tho~e "ho partlctpate must be lot:.1l ·• \ \'c lot' r .tllun 
rcud Y nt'"c gut to sell whar you gro.,..--or "hll WJU tnJke " 

Thu• on .u > ~wen SJrurday, you find the fre.>hest pea,. b.:J!'h. 

pm.11o~' tom.noes, corn, okn, pe.1ches, melons, •nd more You 
c.1n often get your hands on homemade reltsh, cheese srnws, p•e,, 
Jnd cakes There's even ~ fa rme r who selb go~t cheese-~nd 
cheesec.tl:e made with tr. 

\ ' n f I 

Jf I 

l Jn I· ndJ}. r stan: :1.> -.oon h I 

Though her four-year-old son, v.,,.m, likes to help, and her 
daughter, Sophte, mtght p1ck a posy, too, [ vey giVes specu l credn 
to her parents for their help, espcctally her mother, .'vlary Le"t~. 
"\ly mom say~ thts is my bU>tne~. but she: helps me do C\eryth.ing." 

"Everyt.hmg" mcludes growmg row after row of LJnnta5 and sun · 
Aowers as well as pink brandywine tomatoes, orange sungold 



cherry tomatoe:., and a vutety of 
baSJI-cmnamon, lemon, Italian 
large-lenf, Thai ... It comes JS no 
surprise to learn tlut Ivey went to 
culirwy school after gnduaoon 
from Auburn University 

But lvcy ha.s the heart of a 
furmer "My friend laughs because 
l grew radtShes omside my apart
ment at Auburn, • she admitS. 

lvey also makes vmc wrcuhs 
and atmches small bottles wnh 
Wire, which she fortnS imo curli
Oles and accents with beads Her 
friends help her coUect the boo:les. 
• And sometimes I buy food for the 
bottles, • she confesses. 

And With the wreaths she h;u 
nude and her vmage maple-sap 
bucketS filled With the Aowen and fresh basil she has grown, come 
early Saturday morning, Ivey hops m her car and heads for the space 
that she makes special at Ptpp"' Placr . 

.. . . . . . . . 
Open HlOAM to 12:00 noon every Saturday 
from May 31 through September 27, 2003, 
Pepper Place Sarurday Market IS loatcd on 
Second Avenue South between 28th and 29th 
StreetS m downtown Birmtngham, Alabama. 
For mformation, contact \.Vanda Anderson at 
Sloss Rulty Group; phone: 205-313 -41 07, 
webSite' ll1fVfl1.ptpptT]1Iilct com 



By ERIC VElASCO 
\eu~ sill/} u'l'iter 

lne Pepper Place fa rmers 
Market returns today for tiS fifth 
season with more vendors, a 
greater emphasis on crafts and 
more space to buy frt?l>h fruits 
vegetables and herbs. 

for the first time, Second Ave 
nue South will ~ closed to traf 
fie between 21lth and 29th 
streets to make room for ven 
dors. Up to 56 booths will be set 
up - almost triple the number 
in the market's inaugural year 

· we've really seen it grow 
pretty rapidly.· said Cathy Cren· 
shaw, president of Sloss Real Es· 
tate Group and co·founder of 
the market. "Space has been get· 
ting tight. But by clo ing the 
treet, we'll be able to establish 

circular movement . which 
hould help. 

flle Saturday morning gather· 
tng resembles a street festival as 
much as a traditional market 
where farmers sell directly to the 
public. 

People can get a bite to eat 
from ~rands set up by La Reun· 
ion, Continental Bakery, O'Hen· 
ry's and V. Richard's while strol
ling from booth to booth. 
Musicians provide entertain· 
ment on two stages. and stores 
that occupy the former Dr. Pep· 
per bottling plant are open. 

Each week, a chef from a res· 

Fllf 

The number of orgamc farm 
ers also has mcre;c,cd ~mce 
1999. when Mt Laurel Farm~ wa~ 
the only organic grower This 
year will fearure nine organic 
vendors, Crenshaw said. 

Some farmers won't appear 
every week - just when their 
crop is in <,eason. R.lndall Kell}. 
for example. \viii there " tth lus 
organic bluebemt'l> only in late 
June and early July. Cren,haw 
said 

Pepper Place Farmers 
Market opens tor rts fifth 
season today. 

New vendors will be selling 
jarred homemade green-tomato 
sa lsa and homemade hot 
sauces. hand-beaded jewelry 
and handmade quilts, said Gin
ger Oglesby, coordinator for the 
Pepper Place market !\ knife 
sharpener \ \ ill be on slle 'ome 
weekends. she said. 

taurant puts on a cooking dem· 
onstration . using ingredients 
from the market 

Today's musicians are singer· 
songwriter Mae Robertson and 
the Advent 5:00 Band, while the 
chef Is Wayne Ellis of OTs res · 
taurant 

Over its previous four years, 
farmers have offered an increas· 
ingly diverse selection of pro· 
duce. including heirloom pota· 
toes, fingerling potatoes, baby 
eggplants and hydroponically 
grown salad greens. All are Ala
bama products, down to the 
small rubs of goat cheese and 
jars of honey. 

"I think the arts work wl'll at 
the market, as long as the em
phasis is on being local." Cren
shaw said. 

The market \viii be open Sat· 
urdays through Sept. 25 from 7 
a.m. until noon. Chefs demon
strations begin at 9 a.m. 

Information and a schedule of 
chefs demonstrations and mu
SICians can be found at 
www.pepperplacemarltet.com 
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IN THE VICINITY 
Reaping the Rewards: 

Farmer's Markets Open 
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Food Festival Celebrates Alabama Tomatoes 

Birmingham .. Ala. - Florida has its citrus, Georgia the peach and now Alabama is 

claiming the tomato. TomatoeS are taking center stage at the first Alabama Food 

Festival. The Alabama Association of Convention and Visitor Bureaus is presenting the 

first Alabama Food Festival on July 16 from 7:00a.m.- 2:00 p.m. at Pepper Place 

Saturday Market. The food festival will be held at 2"d A venue South between 28th and 

29'h Streets South in downtown Bim1ingham. 

Chefs from restaurants across the state participated in a series of regional cook

offs in Decatur, Birmingham. Auburn. and Daphne to come up with the best tomato

based recipes in Alabama. The chefs whose recipes were regional winners will be on 

hand at the Alabama Food Festival. One of them will have their recipe named the 

"'Official Dish of the Year of Alabama Food'' and win a $5,000 grand prize. 

The Official Dish isn't the only tomato competition taking place that day. 

Professional growers will compete for the '·Best-Tasting Tomato" in Alabama. which 

includes a $2,500 prize. Home growers will also be invited to weigh their garden 

tomatoes for the "Heaviest Tomato" award. 

The food festival will feature cooking demonstrations, cookbook signjngs and 

panel discussions with noted Alabama chefs Frank Stitt. Chris Hastings, Franklin Biggs 

and Clayton Sherrod. A new documentary film. "Taste of Alabama: From Farm to 

Table." featuring Stitt. will also have its premiere at the festival. 

(more) 
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Other events include three stages of live musical performances. local artisan 

booths, a kids' crafl area and the well-known Pepper Place Farmer's Market feawring 

fresh Alabama produce. 

The Alabama Food Festival is being sponsored by The Alabama Association of 

Convention and Visitor Bureaus, The Kitchen Center, Compass Bank, Piggly Wiggly. 

Brook"'ood ledicaJ Center. Adamson Ford, Laughing Crow Organics, and pread Right 

Organics in support of the Alabama Bureau of Tourism & Travel's Year of Alabama 

Food national promotion. Tourism officials choose to focus the Alabama Food Festival 

on the tomato because state chefs told them of the Alabama tomato· s reputation for 

qualit) and taste. 

"The Alabama Food Festival is the highlight of the Year of Alabama Food," said 

state tourism director Lee entell. "Alabama can become a culinary destination. The 

great food we otTer here is an incredible attraction for travelers,'' he said. 

Travelers spent $1.9 billion on food and beverage "'hile in the state last year 

which generated approximately 27 percent of the total $7.3 billion in economic impact 

from Alabama's tourism and travel industry. For more information on The Year of 

Alabama Food and the Alabama Food Festival visit WW\\ .800alabama.com or cal l 1-800-

ALABAMA. 

### 
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It
"<i' ,1 rq~ul,u '>,uurd.1\ l'\~nt 10 ltl\'v1h 
atro~-.th•· .,,,uth nwn: th.m 100 n:.1r'i ago. 
!·arm l.untlH'" wnuld dtmb lOW hnr-.~:

dr.m n ".1gon-. ltH thrtr weekh 1 np to town to 

't<ll k up on ncrc-.stllc.,. 
I h.u tr,lthll•m '" bcmg n:\ "cd 10 rtucs across 

the "·nllh. hut \\llh a 11 c.:cntur~ tw1st 'o'' Cll\ 
l;umhc-. .tre pthng mto thl'1r '>L \., .10d mtnH .m<> hl 
'tsll urh,10 farmn> m.Jrkl·t, '' lwrc the' can meet 
the f.mner-. \\ lw gn1'~ th~1r f,,od .md hu) ~tllllC of 

thl llcshe-.t produtT .uound 
\ tnm,llo fresh fr<llllthe f.1rm dm·-.ntt.l!>lt: hkc 

<1 groc~:n -'>t<>rc wm.uo · l''pla111-. )cnntfcr \\alden 
of th.: <;aturd,t~ \.larket 1111 Broad 10 downto\\ n 
\ugu .. t.l. (•etlfg1a. " It t.t,te~ ~n mm:b ht:ucr .. 

M.1r" Pre-. llll markt•t n•nrdm.nor uf 1 he 
Pl'pp.:r PLtrc \.l,1rkt•t locarcd 10 the Llkcv1e'' 
dhtnll 111 Bmmngham .\l,1b.tn1<1 .tgrcc, "\\hen 
vou walk b' a pe.llh f.1rrner·, table ami sm.:ll th.tt 
an1m,1, >·ou can't hdp but •;top and bu) peaches." 
she s,tys ")<lll don't get that kmd of frc~hne:,~ 111 

the grotrn <>tore." 

\\c bnng our best to the !.1rmcrs market 
-..t\'> )ern '>penn:r of (,ww ,\labama, an organic 
1.1rrn .md food c.:o-op. bctau~c wr kno" thl' pcopll' 
thcrl' "tll .tpprectatc 11 ·· Jet f) has been a regular at 
thl' Pt:ppet Place \.l.1rket -.mcc the market npt:ncd 

seven ) car' ago 
·•It's tmpon.Jnt w ktlll\\ "ht•re 1 nur food n•mc' 

lrnm h,· ,,11~ \nJ I ln~e lntcr.Kllng "tlh the 

Ul'>tlHTICr'> 
( n:.mn~ .1 fun .Hmn~phat· "here larmcrs and 

uu1~unt<·r~ t·an ~el tn kmn' cath other .md peopk 
en)lll ~hnpptn).\ t>- a ht~h pnlllll\ for urban fam1er.. 
m.1rkch thnm~lwut till' '>nuth 



··we strive to be a famtl} dcsnn:tuon on ~:nunkt} 
morn mg ... say~ Marc} Prcscotl People brmg thetr 
kid s and their dogs. and each Saturcla} ts hke .1 

mtm-fesuval "The .ttmosphere IS so fncncl ly," ~Ill' 
adds "People are surpnscd when they discover 11 .. 

·· tf people come o nce , they're hoo ked ." sa}'S 

Jcnnt fer \Vaiden of the fou r-}ear-olcl Augu~t .t 

market. "They're here cVCI'} wcl·kc nd. • 
'·The Iarmer~· market ~~defini te!} the piau: to 

, ce and be ;.cen on a t urda) ... s:1ys Terl'}' Pa} m-, 
manager of the 1-ttstonc Downtown Farmer Mar
ket 111 I lot ~pring-. t\rk.t n!<'l~ Ltke Pepper PI,JCe 
and the aturday Market on Bro.td, the Hot pring~ 

market offers live mus1c and chef demonstratton!> 

throughout the sum mer season. 
l.1$t summer, the I lot <;pn ngs market introduced 

a new program, Shop w11h a Chef Paruct pnnL~ were: 
invited to tag :~long wnh J local chef, Chris RtJo. of 
Exchange Restaurant, a~ he -.hopped for produce 
to make one of h1~ ~tgn::uurc dts hcs. The' learned 

ho" to choo~e the freshest herbs ,md the npe~t 
blueberries. then \\atched as Chef Clm~ prep•trcd 
~ea bass wnh fre~h sage bro\\ n-buuer o;auce and 
green-tomato blueberl) rehsh and Astan-stylc 
sauteed ncgetahlc!> The best pan was gcumg to 

1.1~tc the chsh. 
or course. n·~ the fresh produce th.ll bnng> 

'ustonu~rs ha~k 10 these markets again and .tgatn 
At Pepper Place. \ nn Blackcrb\' and her kcrchtef· 
bedecked dog. Ruh\, the rcdbone hound, arc a 
famthar stght Anne sa\5 ~he 1~ known around the 
market as a tough cu~wmc:r he mststs on ta>tmg 
the pole beans. tomatoes. and okra before she 
buy~ · If thC)·'rc not an\ good raw. thr\ '' nn t be 
.111' good cooked." ~he cxplams. 

Cyntht.t Kehdt\, a regular customer .11 the l ltll 

Spnngs market , sar~ . ·• t cnJO} bemg able to choose 
Ill}' 0\\11 fresh vcget...tbll'!> and t.tlkmg \\ith the fanners 
who gre\\ them ·· Her fa, ontc ~ummer Hgctahles arc 

lrc~h Arkan~ tomatM~ ,md purple-hull peas 
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Make the most of your trip 
to the farmers market. 

from the Durham Farmers Market in 
Durham, onh Carolina. here arc some 
tips to make }OUr tnp to your local farmers 
market more enJO\able· 

• 'vlost market<; .tre held outdoor:>. ram 
or shmc, so dress appropnatcly Wear 
comfortable shoes for walkmg on cuy 
streets, and bnng a hat and sunscreen 
for sunny days Tuck a ram !>hckcr or a 
small umbrella mto your bag if rain ts 

m the forcc:l!>t 

• Bnng sturd> shopptng bags or baskets 
to hold your purchases If there are a 
lot of ucm~ nn vour ~hoppmg list. a 
wheeled can or a child'~ \\agon ~ a 

sman idea 

•Many vendors price thctr produce at 
even doll.tr amounts so bring one- and 
fi,e-dollo~r btlls to make change east!} 

•The bustcst time for most markets is 
between 8 and 10 a.m ·orne vendors 
rna} ~dl out of popular uems. such as 
seasonal vegctablC!> or frc h no,, ers. so 
come earl) for the best ~elecuon 

•Mo t importantly. ask a lot of que!.uons 
The people standing behmd the table<. 
,1rc more than likeh the people who 
gre'~ the tomatoes. okra. o~ml pc.t~ you re 
bu) mg. The) rc happy to e\pl.un ho" 
thetr produce ts grown ,md to share 
ups on the best wa} to prepare th~.:m for 

your family\ table 
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Oh 1ho~,· ptu pi< hull p..:.h' Tht>\ r..: 111 .11 1' 
.1m . aml gom· 1)\ 7 t \ n1h1.1 ~a~s If \'Oll dnnt 

~..:1 1herc unul 8 V<lll r< 1on l.u..: 

C.\nth1a 1<; an Jlll\l' mcmher of the I n..:nJ, ''' 
thl rarmt'f'> ~Jarl..t:l ,1 ~nlUJ1 of lo.:alllol 'lJUIIl~' 
people who arc wnrktn~ w bmiJ a mult1 purp<h<' 

p.l\ 1lton 10 hou...: llu· f.umt·r, marl..ct Th.- ut\ 11! 
I lui pring~ hJ~ tlon.lll'd the land . anti thl r rll'llll' 
.,r 1hc Famu;r\ \l.1rke1 .1rc ,,(f to a good ~tJrt

thn \C alre:td) r.n,ed S·Hl 000 
f.1rmcrs lll..c J<' l n 'lp,·nu-r CllJO~ h,l\ 111~ .111 

npportunu' Ill amrodlll<' 1hc1r cuswmcr' Ill 11(\\ 

protluce. 
· our he1rlnom wm:tt<l('> ha' e the ht·,t ll.t\ <lr, 

jan (><llllt' nul I hn rl b1g and gnarh . anti thn 
t.biC like a great Wlll:t!O \ lot of people call tht·m 

a he ugl) tomato But I thml.. 1he) 're just heauuful 

In the beg1nnm~. he rct·all~ . convmcmg pcopl<

lo tr) them wa<; a tougll tnb. 
" I thrC\\ a lot of lnmatoe~ awa)' that fir<;t )e.n 

jcrn rememhcr ... Then finall). he hn upon a dt•Hr 

\\J\ w encourage people to tn them I k put Ill· 

get her tomato-sandw1c h kiLv-t\\O slices nf fn:<;hl\ 

h.tkr d hread from the< nnllnental Baken tan<lthrr 
Pepper Place regular) pith ~lt . pepper . . 1 ..quec:t·

p.tt.ket of ma\ onn.ll't and a plasuc kmfc all m a 
Zipper-type bag-whllh he gave awar \\ llh t:.ICh 

111111.1W purcha,c 
L)nc lmc o l .111 ht•1rlnnm wmato sand,nch .md 

hi!> n~tomcrs wac hnokt·d "low hctrloom tomalt~t·, 

.lr< nne of the marl..e1' mn\1 popul.tr ncn~'> 



Susan Toole. who farms four acres near ,\tken. 
South Carohna, like:. 1o experiment '\ith the produce 
she grows for the Augusta [armers' market. Her 
stall often mcludes unusual vegetables such as 
lamb's quarters, amaranth greens, red noodle yard
long beans, and strawberry spinach-all grown 
organically and pesucide-free. 

"It can really be ha rd to find cuswmers for my 
organicall)' grown produce," usan pomts out. "The 
Saturday at Broad Market has been a boon to me." 

Helpmg farmers is one of the reasons Cathy 
Crenshaw. the founder of the Pepper Place Market. 
got involved with the project seven years ago. "I've 
always been intereslcd in small farmers. especially 
organic farmers .. It's an interest that dates back LO 

her college days. 
Loca ted in the p.trking lot of the Pepper Place 

Destgn Center. the Birmingham farmers' market 
was created to incubate small farmers and help 
them make contacts with che[s and consumers 
who can provide a market for thetr produce. In 
the beginning. Cathy says, s he had trouble findmg 
20 vendor-;. 

Seven years later, the Pepper Place Market ha:. 
been so successful that it has more than doubled 
in size lO 55 vendors and now spills over onto the 

adpcent s1 reet. 
Pepper Place has become a blueprint for other 

farmers ' markets in the state. Last year. whtch was 
dcstgnated the "Year of Alabama Food" by Governor 
Bob Riley. the Alabama Farmers' Market Authority 
put wgethcr a farmers' market trai l. highlighting 
markets from Tuscumbia to Mobile 

"This is a movement that will continue to 
grow." Cath\' prcdtcts ... As gasoline prices keep 
gomg up, we cannot afford to !>htp food across 
country anvmorc,'' !>he says. " It's more eflictent to 
cal locally grown produce " 

For the stale's fanners, the income from 1:m11er.:.' 
markets can often be the d ifference between a 
good year and a bad one 

"Several farmers have told me, 'Thb market 
has allowed us to s.tve our farm ,' Ca thy Crenshaw 
sa) s. "For me, thai'<; as good as it gets. 

To lind a farmers' market near yo u, go LO www 

local han nt orglfanncr Hllt1rl1et~ 
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Tuning In to Birmingham 
Alabama Cit) 's Mu ic Scene Offers ~lore Than 'Idol' 
Pleasures 

lly Andrea Sachs 
Washingron Posr SrafT Wruer 
Sunday. July 23. 2006. PO I 

Do "American Idols" grow on trees? 

In Birmingham, apparently so. Over the past four years, three 
of the city's talent~ have barreled to the finals of Fox's hit 
reality show. The streak started with Ruben Studdard in 2003. 
followed by 2005 runner-up Bo Bice and this year's crowned 
crooner, AAR P-haired Taylor Hicks. So, America wants to 
know: How did Birmingham get its groove? 

Alabama's largest city cannot be pigeonholed-- musically or culturally. The three Idols are a good example: 
Hicks sings pop-wrapped soul, Studdard belts out gospel, and Brice channels outhem rockers. Indeed. there's 
no pure Birmingham sound; it's more like a compilation disc. 

"We have gospel. punk rock, Dixie, jazz musicians who claim to be gospel and Christian instrumental." sa)s 
Hunter Bell, 34. who produces and hosts a weekly public radio show featuring local bands. "I think there's a ton 
of talent. ... A lot of people think the Birmingham music scene is going to explode like Athens [Ga.J or Austin. 
It hasn't happened yet. but it's on the brink." 

A big push has, of course, come from "American Idol," which just announced that it will hold auditions in 
Birmingham for the first time. But the city is also working hard to improve iL<; image, breathe life into deserted 
buildings and create a environment that sparks innovation and makes its own stars. 

"We suffered inertia for a long time. Civil rights was the overriding theme for the past decade." says 
1Jim1ingham native Alan llunter. one of MTV's original V Js. "ho returned home in 1994 and opened 
Work.Piay, a multimedia center. "But the potential is here for greatness. if we can just get beyond the low self
esteem. We're looking forward. not backward." 

robe sure, after a long period of dormancy, Birmingham seems 10 be waking up. Throughout the rambling 
do"ntown. encouraging scenes are unfolding in neighborhoods on both sides of the railroad tracks. Lakevie\'v, a 
drab district of low-lying buildings and parched grass, is filling up with color: During a . aturday market at the 
Pepper Place, stalls selling outsider art, homemade soaps and shelled peas cluster near the 1930s Dr Pepper 
plant. Across the wa). in the fom1er digs of Martin Biscuit Co., a Mexican restaurant called Cantina shares 
space with an antiques store. Around back. the Amani Raha bar co-opts the L.A. S1yle -- and manini menu. 

The established district of Five Points South is also expanding. with a wine bar and a seafood cafe. Even the 
Piggly Wiggly supermarket chain is gelling into the act, with Friday-night in-store wine tastings. You can't get 
more random than sipping Pi not Grigio at the Pig. 

Nor can you ignore Binninghan1's turbulent past. In the late-19th to mjd-20th centuries, the Magic City earned 
its nickname from iron and steel production, raw materials extracted from Red Mountain and the rapid 
expansion that followed. When the Depression hiL Birminghan1's growth sputtered, and the city never fully 
recovered. It is perhaps best known for the violent civil rights demonstrations of the 1960s; for many, the city's 
nan1e still conjures images of lire hoses, bombings and frightened faces of all colors. But slowly, things are 
perking up: In 2004, the U.S. Conference of Mayors designated Binninghrun as "America's Most Livable Cit)." 
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"The scene is rea lly happening now," says BelL" 'American Idol' has brought :mention to Binningham. There's 
such a buzz going around; vc::ry few bands are moving out of town these days." 

Since "American Idol 2007" is not too far off, it seemed like a good time to check out the city's music scene -
before Simon & Co. gel there first. 

* *. 

On a recent weekend. the events listings for Bim1ingham filled pages and pages io the local papers. Pan of the 
problem, if you can call too many options a problem, is that many venues multi-task. 

The Safari Cup. for example, doesn't just serve coffee and sandwiches; it also sells African objects, displays an 
and hosts jazz-jam nights. The sushi restaurant Sakura in Five Points South adds some edge to its rdw fish v. ith 
live punk bands. WorkPlay, which opened in 2001. also has multiple personalities: Besides housing media 
businesses. it packs in the people at iL'> low-key bar and cavernous club. 

Despite the plethora of di~ersions. it took some sharp navigation to find them. Birmingham streets follow a grid 
system, but there are few tal l build ings to orient you. Whenever I got turned around, I headed for the railroad 
tracks that divide the city. But there was an upside to getting lost -- finding amactions I might o therwise have 
bypassed. Though clean and we ll preserved, downtown is a bit forlorn, with little s idewalk traffic and many 
empty storefronts. However. cranes and "Coming Soon" placards dot the landscape, and signs of life are 
everywhere: a newly opened bar, a renovated theater, an old-school barbershop with more bantering than 
trimming. 

When it was time to head out for the night, l was torn. Should I sway to R&B performer b-Haskins at a front
row table at WorkPlay, or slum with sub-radar bands performing outside at Sloss Furnaces, a 19th-century 
ironmaking fac il ity (and national historic landmark) that doubles as a concert hall? Lighu1ing was slicing across 
the sky, delaying the Sloss show, so I started off at Work.Piay. There 1 caught the ftrSt half of b-Haskins, a buff 
and bald latter-day Marvin Gaye whose silken melodies had a hypnotic g rip on the females in the house. 

The trance was broken, though. with the last clap of thunder. Word traveled via text message (from a guy I'd 
met earlier at WorkPiay's bar) that the show at Sloss Furnaces was on: TI1e musicians were setting up their 
instruments beneath an ominous boiler that provided a wisp of protection from the bad weather. 

Seven local bands were pertonning. surrounded by peachy-cheeked kids drinking soda and sitting respectfully -
- nay. reverentially -- in folding chairs before the slipshod stage. I climbed up to a nook in a piece of machinery 
and steadied myself between giant metal knobs. 

Most of the music was of the soft-aft-rock variety, and I couldn't help comparing the bands to other established 
performers: Kiss Me at the Gate was a cross between the Sundays and Juliana Hatfield; Preston Lovinggood of 
Wild Street Orange was John Mayer with a backbone. But overall, the groups were original, not derivative. and 
so earnest and pure. I wanted to go out and buy (not download) a ll of their COs. And, hey, at least they weren't 
s inging covers like you-know-Hicks. 

* • * 

The following morning. the music continued at Pepper Place. where a couple ca lled Fiddlin' in th' Parlor livened 
up the Saturday market with Scottish and Irish d inies performed on accordion. fiddle and whistles. Later. a 
female guitarist was setting up a stool and microphone stand at the Grape, a wine bar in Five Points South. And 
on Sunday morning outside Starbucks, a guy with bed-head hair and a beat-up guitar was pounding out classic 
rock tunes while his friend banged drum sticks against the chair and table. 

Across town and over the tracks at the Alabama Jazz Hall of Fame. veteran musician Frank Adan1s started his 



luning In to Binningham Pag.: I of -1 

wks ''ith. "When I playcu '~ith Duke f~ lling10n .. ." anu "I '"as tall-.ing tn . un Rn . . "Openers lil-.e that can 
silence a jazz fan prcny quickl) . 

Adnms. 78. is the museum's director of education who leads tours through the t''o floors ofcxhibiL~ . Th.: 
collection is preHy spare. with some quicl-. blurbs on the artists and a smanering of artifacts spanning a half
c~o:ntuf) (m) fa,oritc. the gold Neiman 'larcus credit card. including charge number, ofhonoral) Alabamian 
Ella Fitzgerald) 

Bad. at the front desk. Adams, dressed in a pinstriped suit\\ ith a lllrquoisc bolc::ro tic and nn unfai ling smile. 
tal"ed a streak : 

On <1\all(-gardejau muSICian Sun Ra: "He'd \\alk down .:!Oth . treet anu get Slopped b~ cop lor dreo;sing. 111-.e an 
alien. When the) a::.kcd where he was frum. he'd sa}. 'I'm from 1\lar:..'" 

On performing in the 1940s: "We'd play in high schools, at matinee dances. Admi!.sion ''as 25 cents and \\e 
hnd a blind booker \vho'u just walk around. feel the cro\\-d and say.'. -100 in the dra,,er'" 

On the future of Birmingham music: "Birmingham has some hard-hitters now. You ha'e people ' 'ho arc reall) 
stomping. and ''e bnve some youngster:. \\hO are r.:ally going to blo'' j<V..f out." 

Adams tool-. a breather tu pia) a clarinet solo of Ellington's "Sophisticated Lady.'' 1he man can still make the 
girls swoon 

••• 
In Bim1inghrun. day can easily run into night, then back into da) -- '"ithout pause for sleep or a change of 
clothes. At the Nick. a holc-in-the-,.,aiJ club, bands often start around midnight and pia) until) a.m. If you have 
a craving for a burger afterward. Marty's i still flipping pauics. Yet. C\t:n after ru1 obscenely late night. locals 
still get up tor church on unda) morning. There's nothing like a blast of gospeltn pi) open your~~ clids. 

The basement of th.: historic Sixteenth trcet Baptist Church. inth.: Civil Rights District. d1splays photos of the 
events that occurred at the church and still bum in peopl.:'s minds. TI1e Ku Klux Klan bombing in 1963, \\hich 
"illed four young blac" girls. The t.:cth-baring dogs: the water tanks rumbling do\\n the preny. leafy stre.:t: th.: 
police clubs and lire hoses and tearful. scared expressions. 

While I studied the imag.:s. swceL stirring mu:.ic drifted dO\\n into the darl-.ncss 1 he service \\ <IS starting. and 
three \\Omen and a young man \\ere standing before tht: pacl-.cd congr.:gation, microphon~s in hand. faces tilted 
toward the parishioners. To their right was the band. \\ith drums. piano, a trumpet. T\vo 1Vs scrolled I} ncs 
karao~e-style. People stood up, dancing and singing with no inhibitions. rhe teenager hit high notes that could 
sha!lcr stained glass. 

rhen the music faded out and the singers too" their eats 111 the congregation. The young man 'at quieti) t\\O 
rows behind me, and as I left the church. I tool-. one long. lasting look at h1m :'I lay he he'll be the next 
"American Idol." I must:d Or perhaps he'll decid.: to sta) in Bim1ingham 
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an outdoor display kitchen. 
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Among tht 

many varieties 
of tomatoes, 
peas and beans, 
flowers scent 
the air, and peo
ple of every 
description and 
from all parts of 
the city are 
walking-past 
the farmers' 
stalls, stopping 
to listen to a 
musician, or 
watch a chef 
demonstrate 
techniques at 

The beauty of Pepper Place on a Saturday morning is in 
its quiet harmony of the country and the city. 

The Pepper Place Saturday Market is part of the experi
ence of Lakeview, one of the most energetic and exciting parts 
of the city. 

Celebrated chef Frank Stitt sums it up this way: "The mar
ket gives people the opportunity to have a connection with 
the Alabama land and the farmer. It's the kind of recognition 
that I had growing up in North Alabama. I find it historic 
and romantic and in keeping with the rhythms of the season 
and the land." 

"We've been amazed at the growth in the Pepper Place 
market. Everybody enjoys it so much. People are so happy to 
be there. We see a lot of the same people every week. Its 
interaction and sense of community you don't get anywhere 
else in a city,' says Cindy Martin, who with husband George 
operates The Tasteful Garden. 

Melanie & Kyle Payne own Bulgar Creek Farm in 
Notasulga. They are also regulars at the market, bringing their 
distinctive products-organic goat cheese, goat cheese 
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products, goat milk soap-to Pepper Place. 
Lou Hambright of Lou's Bakery Deli in Greensboro 

brings her creations to Pepper Place Market. "I opened my 
business in 1997, but I've been baking all my life," Lou says. 

"Mostly everything I bring I sell out of. I've been going to 
the market for five years now. That has really helped me keep 
my business open here in Greensboro. There isn't a lot of 
business in Greensboro any more, so it is a real plus to be able 
to go to the market on Saturday. After the regular market clos
es in the fall, I still go to Pepper Place on Saturdays and bring 
my cakes to Interiors Market," Lou says. 

She sells pound cakes, rum cakes, iced cakes such as 
caramel, German chocolate, chocolate, brownies, and cook
ies. The pound cake is her personal favorite, but she sells 
more rum cakes than anything else. 

Lou found out about Pepper Place Market from Bo Berry, 
a volunteer who helps out with the market each summer. 

Berry, a farmer's daughter who first experienced markets 
in Charleston, is a fan, not only of Lou's Cakes, but of the 
market as a whole. "It has done so much for Birmingham! It's 
a great community thing. People bring pets and children. It's 
such a wonderful wholesome thing to do on a Saturday morn
ing," Berry says. 

Pepper Place volunteers run a booth where they sell t
shirts, hats, aprons, posters and Pepper Place cookbooks, etc. 

"Farmers are the nicest people and it feels great to con
nect with them." 

The music and the food make the market a wonderful all
around experience. 

Bimi Cox started working as a volunteer four summer s 
ago and worked every Saturday. "I did it because I was down 
there every week anyway, and I thought I'd give something 
back to the community and the market. She now co-chairs 
the volunteer group with Bo Berry. 

"The crowds have grown tremendously and there is such 
a variety of people. Firemen. Such a cross section of people. 
The early-risers are there sometimes a little before 7 a.m.," she 
says. 

• 





Great Food visit with these "rondmful farmerB q_, 
Highlights of the farmers at the Market 

Aplin Farms (Location: Dothan) Aplin Farms is a fourth
generation family farm, located between Dothan and Slocomb 
in Southeast Alabama. The farm markets a large variety of pro
duce with vineripe tomatoes the main crop. They've recently 1 

added a pumpkin patch and other activities for fall. 
Blackjack Gardens Greenhouse Tomatoes (Location: 

Birmingham) Blackjack Gardens is a Birmingham company spe
cializes in produce and offering furnishings at their location on 
Derby Drive. 

Bulger Creek Farm (Location: Notasulga) Owned by Kyle I 
and Melanie Payne, this farm is Alabama's only licensed goat 
dairy, in business since 1998. 

Burnette Farms (Location: Thorsby) The entire Burnette 
family turns out every Saturday to see their friends and sell 1 

peaches, nectarines, tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, watermel
ons, potatoes, squash, peas, blueberries and figs. 

Calvert Farms (Location: Cullman) Lawrence Calvert brings 
his daughter and grandkids to help out during the market. 

Caver Farms (Location: Verbena) The Caver family has been 
a part of Pepper Place since the beginning of the market. 

Cedar Creek Dahlia Farm (Location: Cullman) This farm 
grows 700-900 dahlias, large and small and of many colors, for 
cut flowers. 

Crocker Farms (Location: Bryant) A year-round family farm, 
raising vegetables and hydroponic tomatoes. The farm is owned 
by Leonard Crocker. 

Daisies to Dandelions (Location: West Blocton) Lovette 
Oglesby and her husband operate this small farm. "We grow 
everything we sell and take pride in making sure everything we I 
sell is of the highest quality," she says. I 

Fullilae Farms (Location: Cullman) Selling watermelons, 
cantaloupes, squash, peppers, corn, eggplant, and potatoes. 

Grow Alabama/ Mt. Laurel Living Foods (Location: Mt. I 
Laurel) This Alabama farmer's alliance works to develop mar
kets for Alabama produce. 

Hazelrig Orchards (Location: Cleveland) Hazelrig Orchards 
is a family operation that has been growing fruits and vegetables 
for more than 50 years. 

Henke Farms (Location: Cullman) This family farm (main 
crops are sweet and Irish potatoes) is owned by Tammy and 
Christine Henke. 

Hudman Farms (Location: Clanton) Raymond Hudman 
and his wife were raised on farms and have been growing peach
es for more than 30 years. 

Jefferson County Beekeeper Association (Location: Dora) 
The Jefferson County Beekeeper Association promotes the sale 
of pure Alabama honey and educates the public about honey 
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bees. 
Jones Valley Urban Farm (Location: Birmingham) Jones 

Valley Urban Farm is a non-profit urban farm located in down
town Birmingham on the Southside. 

Knight's Farm (Location: Clanton) Operated by Seth and 
Shelida Knight, this 30-acre family farm is nearly 60 years old. 

McKay Farms (Location: Oneonta) Owner Keith McKay 
has been farming since he was a young boy. ''I'm proud to be a 
part of feeding Alabama and America. My produce is shipped 
all over the country." 

Moore Farms (Location: Woodland) Will and Laurie Moore 
farm his family's 65 acres, originally settled by Will's grandfa
ther. Moore Farms produce an array of certified naturally grown 
vegetables, fruits, eggs, and pastured beef in Randolph County. 

Owl's Hollow Hydroponic (Location: Gadsden) Owned by 
Rod Palmer, the farm operates more than a nacre of hydroponic 
greenhouses. 

Postell Farm (Location: Verbena) Selling watermelon, 
squash, cucumbers, corn, beans, okra, peas, cantaloupes, sweet 
potatoes, peppers, tomatoes, white potatoes, and greens. 

Snow's Bend Farm (Location: Coker) This two-year-old 
farm, owned by David Snow and Margaret Ann Toohey, spe
cializes in chemical-free produce and flowers-focusing on 
unique, ethnic, gourmet and heirloom varieties. 

Spinks Farm (Location: Hayden) Troy Spinks and his fami
ly have been farming row crops and cultivating a peach orchard 
for more than 20 years. 

Sugar Creek Orchard (Location: Hayden) Dwight and 
Bonnie Jones own a small orchard and vegetable farm in Blount 
County. They also operate a U-pick pumpkin patch, The Great 
Pumpkin Patch in Hayden. Four generations of their family 
have attended the market since it opened six years ago. 

The Tasteful Garden (formerly The Chefs Garden. 
Location: Heflin) Owned by Cindy and George Martin, The 
Tasteful Garden is a plant nursery growing edible plants includ
ing culinary herbs and heirloom tomatoes. 

Triple A Farm (Location: Hayden) This cattle, hay and pro
duce farm is owned by Denny Armstrong, who has been farm
ing for most of his life. 

Whited Farm (Location: Cleveland) Wade Whited has been 
a truck farmer full-time since 1982 and has been coming to 
Pepper Place Market since it opened. 



/ 

May 27 ... Franklin Biggs/ Homewood Gourmet: Homewood restaurant and caterer famous for Baby Bleu Salad 
June 3 ... Ciiff and Maureen Holt/Little Savannah: This husband and wife team own this Forest Park restaurant. 
June 10 ... Paul Clark/John's City Dinner: The chef who brought John's back and recreated a fascinating restaurant. 
June 17 ... Shelby Adams/Grey House Grille: Upscale casual dining in Soho, quality fresh foods with Southern flair. 
June 24 ... Frank Stitt and Jon Rolen/Bottega: Italian cooking from the masterful Bottega team. 
July 1...Anthony Marini/Local: The former Culinard and Amba chef with a new Vestavia restaurant and local flair. 
July 8 .. . Alan Martin/Standard Bistro Restaurant: The chef at MT Laurel's excellent fine dining spot. 
July 15 ... Jason Mezzrano/Terrace Cafe: Fare from the Museum of Art's wonderful cafe. 
July 22 ... Frank Stitt and Brian Somershield/Chez Fonfon: authentic French bistro fare from Five Points South. 
July 29 ... Frank Sekyra/Satterfields: Fine dining from this relaxing Cahaba Heights restaurant 
Aug 5 ... Guillermo Castro/Sol y Luna: Spanish tapas with the flavor and flair of Mexico. 
Aug 12 ... Jason HigginbothamN Richards: The Forest Park grocery, restaurant, and caterer. 
Aug 19 ... Jim Cobb/A Social Affair: Demonstrations from the well-known caterer. 
Aug 26 ... Daniel Briggs/George McMillan/danielgeorge: Mountain Brook's wonderful neighborhood fine-dining. 
Sept 2 ... Chef Osborn/Restaurant at Culinard: The restaurant at the well-respected cooking school. 
Sept 9 ... Chris Hastings/Hot and Hot Fish Club: The celebrated chef appears from this famous Southside restaurant. 
Sept 16 .. . George Reis/Ocean: The wonders of the world's oceans brought to Birmingham. 
Sept 23 ... Darryl Borden/Bombay: Lakeview's great fine-dining experience, Bombay Cafe. 
Sept 30 ... Geoffrey Slate/Restaurant G: Slate and partners brought fine dining to the neglected financial district. 
Oct 7 ... Clayton Sherrod/Chef Clayton: The venerated chef and caterer. 



Great Arts & Crafts, Food & Elowers 
Alabama Designer Craftsmen 
What They Sell: High-quality handcrafted glass, ceramics, 
jewelry, gourds, fiber, baskets. 
Angelique Roses 
What They Sell: Jackson and Perkins rose bushes, daylilies, 
cut roses, potted herbs, perennials, cut flowers . 

Case Art Glass 
What They Sell: Driftwood and stained glass chimes, hum
mingbird feeders, copper spinners, recycled glass kaleido
scopes, duct tape purses and wallets, wine bottle wind 

chimes. 

Breakfast items are available at the market from Continental 
Bakery, O'Henry's, Bakery at Culinard, La Reunion, and V. 
Richards. 

What They Sell: Hot sauce, BBQ sauce, salsa. 

Europa Gifts 
What They Sell: Cameos, gemstones, Venetian glass and 
pearls in hand-sculpted precious metals, fine homemade 
soaps, decorative painting. 
Folk Art by She-She 
What They Sell: Original folk art painted on tin and wood 
from a family farm. 
LAD Originals 
What They Sell: Original oil paintings, acrylic paintings, 

ceramic sculpture. 
Lonnie Holley 
What He Sells: Sandman art. 
Lou's Bakery and Deli 
What They Sell: Baked goods, cakes, pies, cookies, brownies, 

yeast rolls. 
McEwan & Sons 
What They Sell: Organic stone-ground grist mill products. 
Miss Daisy's Gardens 
What They Sell: Container gardens utilizing plants and flow
ers from a variety of select Alabama growers. 
Rachel's Garden 
What They Sell: Pressed and dried flower art, greeting cards, 

windows, glass. 
Red Dot Gallery 
What They Sell: Ceramic trivets and decorative tiles, func
tional ceramic items, small paintings. 
Seven Winds Kitchen 
What They Sell: Peanut brittle, pralines, jams and jellies. 

Signature JB 
What They Sell: Handcrafted jewelry with semi-precious 

stones and sterling silver. 
Simply Heaven Fudge 
What They Sell: Really great fudge 
Summer Sunrise Soaps and Sundries 
What They Sell: Homemade soaps, bath and body products. 



A Day at th~ )Yiarket ... 





Ferguson Bath & 
Kitchen Gallery 

Today's kitchen is the new entertainment center, while baths 
occupy a special place for relaxation. Gone are the plain white 
utilitarian fixtures of yesteryear. The emphasis now is on the new 
and unusual. At a Ferguson Bath & Kitchen Gallery, you can find 
the latest and greatest in faucets, fixtures and accessories. 

The Birmingham showroom in the Ferguson building at 
Pepper Place features vignettes of the most up-to-date products 
that run the gamut from luxurious to practical by quality manu
facturers . In short, there's something for everyone, including help! 

"Our showroom consultants," explains showroom manager 
Mary Louise Garbrick, "are the best in the area. They understand 
the building process and know what will work and what won't 
work based on your building specifications. They also work very 
hard to ensure that the right product arrives at the right place at 
just the right time. Ferguson's network of over 900 locations and 
eight strategically-placed distribution centers help to ensure this." 

Garbrick invites everyone to come browse, but encourages 
appointments for customers who are choosing fixtures for a 
building project. "We want to be certain that our customers 
receive the one-on-one assistance they deserve," she says. 
"Choosing products that you have to live with for a long time can 
be pretty complicated. But we can help take the guesswork out of 
that selection." 

Showroom hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p .m 

Dungan Nequette Architects 

"A building is just an excuse for a relationship." 

The purpose of every building is to be used by people - for work, for play, 
for living. And we never forget that. At Dungan & Nequette Architects, 
people are at the heart of everything we do. Our passion for strong, appeal
ing design draws people to our work and forms the foundation for our best 
client relationships. · 

At Dungan & Nequette Architects, each design starts with a group of 
talented people who bring their special insight and perspectives to bear on 
our work. Our people thrive on creating beautiful, thoughtful p1'lces; while 
we like to draw from traditional precedents, we inject our own new ideas into 
every project. Our designs are often surprising, refreshing and yet appropri
ate - due in part to our firm's collective personality and our clients' goals 
and dreams. 

Founded in 1999 by Jeff Dungan and Louis Nequette, our ftrm has always 
been focused on bringing unique solutions to our clients. The ideas devel
oped at Dungan & Nequette come from people dedicated to thoughtful, 
timeless design, with a particular client relationship in mind. This absolutely 
personal approach to architecture has created success in a variety of projects, 
including commercial and residential architecture and community master 
planning. It's about doing great work based on great relationships. 

www. d unga n- n eq ue t te . com 
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Interiors at Pepper Place 
"We specialize in antique furniture pieces that are 

unique and distinctive," states Grace Bentley, owner of 
Interiors at Pepper Place, an antiques market that show
cases many dealers in one location. "There are about 28 
different dealers from throughout the Southeast in various 
lines of antiques represented here. Each brings something 
new and different to the wide range of pottery, jewelry, 
furniture, garden pieces, antique silver, reproduction 
pieces, and vintage linens we carry. Shoppers can find a 
beautiful chandelier, fine Italian pottery, or furniture from 
England and France. You can spend $5 for a dish, on up to 
$12,000 for an antique armoire or a linen press." 

Interiors at Pepper Place has over 6,000 square feet of 
showrooms in the heart of the city's design district. A cafe 
operated by Kathy G and Co. is open in the showroom 
each day from 11:30 until 2 p.m. 

On Saturdays Lou, the Cake Lady from Greensboro, 
is on hand to sell lunches and her famous cakes, rolls, 
and pies. 

Burnham's Fine 
Cabinetry, LLC 

Now more than ever, today's home is a reflection of 
your lifestyle. 

Located in the Lakeview design district, Burnham's 
Fine Cabinetry can design and create custom cabinetry 
that enhances your life as well as your home. 

Whether you are renovating an existing residence, 
building your dream home or a vacation retreat, the 
craftsmen at Burnham's Fine Cabinetry can make your 
dreams a reality. Working with decorators and 
home-owners alike, we can transform your living space 
into the dream home you've long desired. Using only the 
finest materials and an uncompromising attention to 
detail, our cabinetry will exceed your expectations in 
every way. Come by our office or call for an appointment 
today to see what we have to offer you. Specializing in 
kitchens and baths we can assist you in all of your 
cabinetry needs. 
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Irwin Brothers Remodeling 
& Renovation Co., Inc. 

When Virginia Scruggs decided it was time to update her 
kitchen, she called Paul Irwin at Irwin Brothers Remodeling. 
The result is a finished kitchen that is testimony of a eat 
partnership between homeowner and contractor. 

"It really does look like it's been here since the begi1ming," 
says Virginia of her new kitchen in her 1920's Craftsman-style 
home. "My previous kitchen was just too small. I wanted some
thing that would give me more space and blend the period look 
of the home with clean, contemporary styling." 

Paul Irwin suggested bumping-out the kitchen four feet. The 
bump-out also gave room for Paul to create a bonus area-an 
office niche with a built-in desk and shelves. From the exterim~ 
the bump-out adds Craftsman architectural interest with stucco, 
beams, and large supportive brackets. 

Underneath the linoleum in the original kitchen was beauti
ful oak flooring. Paul found a source for old oak flooring and 
pieced it in to create a seamless transition from old to new. 
Custom touches abound, with arches, a warming drawer, and 
hand-made glass cabinet pulls. 

Irwin Brothers Remodeling works on all aspects of construc
tion, from straightforward waterproofing jobs to total redesigns 
and additions. Since 1977, Irwin Brothers has completed many 
kitchen and other remodels for satisfied customers. Call them 
about your residential or commercial project. They provide 
estimates for customers. 

Kevin Irwin Studio 
· "My main purpose with my art is to create joy and 

happiness," says Kevin Irwin. And standing in her light
flooded loft studio looking out on downtown Birmingham, 
you do experience an incredible sense of joy, surrounded by 
the brilliant colors of her handiwork. Dazzling glass beads, 
clay pottery, sculptures and jewelry fill the space. Common 
themes are dragons, butterflies, cats, and dogs. Kevin 
admits, "I love animals, love nature, and I'm inspired by it." 

A specialty of Kevin's is the intricate glass beads that she 
creates using special glass that she orders from Italy. A 
couple of years ago, Kevin traveled to Italy to study and 
learn this intricate glass-making process. It's a flame-work
ing process, whereby she melts the glass with a torch, then 
she fashions the beads into necklaces, bracelets and 
earrings. Her glass jewelry is very popular at Magic City 
Art Cmmection and the Kentuck Festival where she is a 
frequent exhibitor. 

Right now, in the studio, along with special commis
sions, Kevin is hard at work, preparing for an exhibit of 
her artwork at Wiregrass Museum of Art in Dothan later 
this year. 

If you're looking for a special gift or piece of jewelry or 
pottery, call Kevin at her studio to set up a personal 
appointment. Be prepared to have a joyful experience. 



The Acme Flooring 
Company 

For distinctive flooring and unmatched quality, Acme 
Flooring is where Birmingham homeowners, architects and 
designers come to find exactly the look they want for a 
unique remodeling or building project. Owned and operat
ed by Alan Ross, Acme Flooring offers expertise that's been 
accumulated over more than half a century in business. 

Acme Flooring carries a wide range of hardwood floors, 
in just about any wood or finish you can imagine. But what 
truly sets Acme Flooring apart is the selection of specialty 
flooring. Here, you will find exotic woods imported from all 
over the world, including South America and Africa, as well 
as character flooring-made of either antique wood or new 
wood with an old, rustic appearance-which lend warmth 
and personality to a room, creating a look no other home 
will have. "Specialty flooring is our niche," Ross explains. 
"We have flooring that most people don't even know is 
available." Acme Flooring also carries a selection of luxury 
carpeting, with an emphasis on natural fibers such as Sisal 
and seagrass. Full installation services are available for both 
flooring and carpeting. Please come by between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m. Mon. through Fri., or Sat. by appointment, to explore 
the flooring possibilities for your home project. 

Richard Tubb 
As the first tenants at Pepper Place in 1989, Richard 

Tubb Interiors set the tone for the design complex as it is 
today. The beautiful fabrics and furnishings chosen 
especially for this shop soften the loft-like industrial 
atmosphere featuring concrete floors and ceilings and 
wonderful old brick walls. The soft music and warm 
glow of candles makes visitors feel more like guests than 
shoppers. The essence of warmth created by the fireplace 
and the rich feel of leather and other fine fabrics 
immediately say, "Welcome!" 

The goal of Richard Tubb Interiors is to provide 
customers with a broad range of furniture and fine 
accessories. The shop contains a wide variety of one-of-a
kind items, many created by local artists and craftsmen. 
Visit the shop Tues.-Fri. from 9-5 and on Sat. from 10:30-3. 

Richard Tubb, Sean Beam, and David Walker provide 
full decorating services and you may make an appoint
ment with them for an initial home consultation. 

For further information regarding their decorating 
services, please call 324.7613. 



Land of Was 
Deep in the heart of Birmingham's historical district 

lies a shop that embraces the ambience of New Orleans 
and the treasures of days gone by. 

Land of Was, located at 106 South 22nd Street, offers a 
unique collection of antique furnishings and decorative 
accessories. The shop is divided into small vignettes filled 
with hard-to-find treasures and antiques. Here you'll dis
cover one-of-a-kind items to give a personal touch to your 
home decor, with prices to meet any budget. 

"I focus on furniture, most of it imported," said owner 
Cathy Crider. "I tend to have French antiques from the 
1800s to the 1900s, also English and American pieces." 
Featured here is an 18th century pine Buffet a' Deux Corps 
from Loire Valley. 

The newest addition to the shop is a stunning collec
tion of antique and fine estate jewelry. Each piece is care
fully chosen for personal indulgences and exquisite gifts. 
Come by or call to be added the mailing list for the next 
jewelry trunk show. 

You will also find a fabu
lous selection of chandeliers, 
artwork, china and architec
tural pieces. The treasures of 
days gone by are here for 
you today at Land of Was .. 

Masonry Arts 
Masonry Arts Stone showroom in Historic Pepper 

Place is relationship-oriented, basing its success on repeat 
business from architects, design professionals, builders 
and homeowners alike for both commercial and 
residential projects. Masonry Arts Stone has a Limestone 
facility specializing in dimensional projects such as 
fireplaces, balustrades and columns as well as slab 
countertops, in addition to a granite and marble 
fabrication plant. 

Masonry Arts' expert showroom sales team, paired with 
the skilled Limestone fabrication team will render any 
design idea-whether it is the ancient crafting of a hand
carved Limestone fireplaces or the latest trend of applying 
a fine beeswax countertop finish-to the customer's 
satisfaction. 

Limestone from France, Portugal, Israel, as well as 
Indiana and Alabama, granite, marble, travertine, slate 
and more are available for selection at Masonry Arts Stone 
showroom - open 8 to 5 Monday through Friday. 

During the Saturday Farmer's Market, the showroom is 
open Saturdays from 9 to 12. 



Silkln Design 
SILKINDESIGN is a wholesale floral design company located in 

the downtown Lakeview Area . In late 2005, Shelayne H. Thompson 
(owner) merged two Birmingham-based companies, Wholesale 
Floral and Design Center and Arboretum, into one company 
renamed SILKINDESIGN. 

SILKINDESIGN serves clients in the commercial and residential 
design industry throughout the Southeast. SILKINDESIGN's cus
tom designed creations use the highest quality materials which 
include silk, preserved and natural products. These designs vary in 
style from traditional to tropical and Contemporary to Old World. 
Prices range from $50 to $5,000. 

In addition to a 5,000-plus square foot showroom filled with 
various sized and styled arrangements, SILKINDESIGN offers both 
commercial and residential clients on-site consultations and design 
plans. Indoor and outdoor trees, in all sizes and styles, are custom 
produced on-site in the SILKINDESIGN showroom exactly to a 
client's specifications. 

The team of talented designers at SILKINDESIGN has more 
than 50 years of combined experience in the custom floral design 
industry. Their creations are unmatched in creativity and have 
raised the bar in the industry. SILKINDESIGN owner and CEO 
Shelayne Thompson has designed creations for several other 
Alabama floral houses including Silkwood, Anything Grows, 
Interior Answers, and Shelayne's Creations. SILKINDESIGN's 
creations decorate and accent some of Alabama's most beautiful 
residential homes and commercial buildings. 

SILKINDESIGN is open Monday to Friday 8:30 to 4:30 at 2616 
3rd Avenue South, 252-4711 or www.silkindesign.com. 

Little Market 
International 

For fabulous antique finds and unique furniture for 
your home, The Little Market is one of Birmingham's best 
treasure chests. With a spacious location and unique 
collectables, The Little Market is a must shop for tried 
and true antique shoppers as well as first time home 
buyers looking for great furniture. This fine showcase of 
eclectic antiques with an Asian flair has new items 
arriving daily from more than 50 dealers across the 
country. They specialize in antiques, art, accessories, 
furniture refinishing, repair and restoration. Be sure to 
visit the Birmingham Art Association Gallery next door. 

SILK IN DESIGN 
Residential • Commercial 

A team of talented SILKINDESIGN designers with more than 50 
years of experience in custom floral design eager to assist you. 

CREATIONS UNMATCHED IN CREATIVITY ... 
8:30- 4:30 M-F • www.silkindesign.com 

(205)252-4711 



Technology should enhance your life, not compll" 
cate it. Odeon simplifies the technology in your 
heme, and makes it eas9, to use and control 
through a sophisticated yet simple touch panel. 

• Home Theater/ NV Equipment 
• lighting/ Climate/ Shades 
• Security/ Cameras 
·Telephone/Intercom 
• PooU Spa 

l!'o see how Odean can change the way you live, 
contact Qdeon today and ask about our Smart 
Home 

Odeon is a Birmingham-based company specializing in 
easy-to-use home automation solutions: audio I video, 
environmental and communication needs. The name 
Odeon is derived from the same Greek word and is defined 
as "an ancient Greek or Roman building in which musical 
performances were held." Appropriately, Odeon is about 
setting the stage from which a home operates. The compa
ny itself is representative of the highest quality products, 
superior technical expertise and impeccable service. 

The Odeon home automation technology integrates all 
the electronics that are found in a home including hi-fi 
sound, Lutron lighting, real home cinema, thermostat 
control, security, internet, phone systems and more: all 
simple to operate with the touch of a button. 

The Odeon Smart Home, featured this month in 
Birmingham magazine on pages 124 through 131, is an 
opportunity for clients to experience first-hand what 
technology can offer to enhance their day-to-day lives. 

Along with their top-of-the-line, cutting-edge product 
offering, most importantly, Odeon combines high technolo
gy with exceptional, personalized service. Odeon under
stands the importance of fostering a relationship with its 
clients in order to best understand their needs and consis
tently provide the highest level of exceptional service. 

The Arbor 
Visit the Arbor and plan to stay awhile. Because once 

you see the incredible display of architectural appointments, 
you'll be in no hurry to go anywhere else. Located at 3401 
Fifth Avenue South, the Arbor is owned by Eric Jantz. It 
was started in 1976 by Pete Cox who now handles exclusive 
lines for the Arbor. 

Both commercial and individual customers know they 
will find everything from the traditional to the unique. The 
Arbor has the largest selection of planters and fountains in 
the Southeast. Of course there is also a stunning selection of 
urns, pedestals, statues, wall plaques , tables, benches and 
much more. As you stroll along, you'll see fountains that 
range from the ornate to classically simple. The Arbor car
ries appointments made of concrete, iron, fiberglass, alu
minum and other materials. There are 20 different finishes 
ranging from antique to bronze to metallic. 

Naturally, when you buy a fountain, The Arbor has 
whatever pump, lights, exhaust you will need ... and the 
expertise to install it in your yard. 

While you are letting the experts at The Arbor make 
your yard more beautiful, you can also let them give 
Mother Nature a helping hand-use a birdbath or two, or 
three, as part of the make-up of your outdoor hideaway. 
The birds will appreciate the food, and you'll love watching 
them. You can also add a sundial-as The Arbor has plenty 
of styles and types to choose from. Come on in. We are here 
to make your visions come true. 



Tina Newton Asian Art 
The Southeast's premier Asian art gallery, Tina Newton 

Asian Art, located in The Phoenix Building, specializes in 
fine period examples of Chinese, Japanese and Korean 
works of art, carpets and furniture . The gallery also offers 
contemporary works of art from internationally acclaimed 
Asian artists. 

With a discreet and confidential environment, the gallery 
provides assistance in educating client's about Asian art 
collection strategies, establishing budgets, evaluating 
client's interests and locating appropriate objects to suite 
client's needs. As an accredited member of the International 
Society of Appraisers, Tina Newton also provides Asian art 
appraisal and brokerage services. 

A Birmingham native, Tina Newton works on location 
within Asia several times a year and has placed important 
works of Asian art with private collectors, institutions and 
museums throughout the United States, Europe, and Asia. 
Tina Newton Asian Art holds a high emphasis on scholar
ship and is committed to furthering the expansion of quality 
Asian art collections within the Southeast United States. 

Gallery hours are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 11-5; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday by appointment. The 
gallery is open Saturday 8-12 during the Pepper Place 
Market and will host Asian art activities for children on 
select Saturdays. 

Interiors by Kathy Harris 
In her beautifully renovated warehouse in 

Birmingham's design district, interior decorator Kathy 
Harris opens clients' eyes to a world of decorating possi
bilities. In business for 27 years, Interiors by Kathy Harris 
carries everything for your home, from furnishings to the 
tiniest of details .. . a graceful bud vase, an elegant serving 
tray .. . as well as full decorating services for clients in 
Birmingham and beyond. Harris and her staff offer their 
decorating expertise to help you select everything from the 
perfect rug to gorgeous bed linens and window treat
ments. Or, if you just want to come by and look around
for yourself or to find a unique gift for someone-Interiors 
by Kathy Harris is also open to the public Monday 
through Saturday. 

"We do a full service, by offering homeowners 
everything to complete their home," says Harris, whose 
work has been featured in the Decorator's Showhouse for 
16 years and also in several magazines. 

Interiors by Kathy Harris has a workroom offering 
custom upholstery and draperies with hundreds of 
designer fabrics available. The store also carries the Casa 
Fiora line of draperies, featuring silk, taffeta and linen 
fabrics that are custom-cut but can be delivered within a 
few weeks and are more affordable than traditional 
custom draperies. 



V & W Supply Company 
The products on display at V&W Supply Co., Inc. 

show the dramatic role that plumbing fixtures have on 

any bath or kitchen design project. Along with standard 

fixtures, V&W also features specialized products such 

as professional-grade sinks, furniture-style consoles and 

lavatories and faucets that are works of art. A far 

cry from the giant retailers that abound in today's 

marketplace. V &W also offers a high level of customer 

service that includes in-House design consultants to 

offer advice on your kitchen or bath projects. 

Privately owned since 1927, with three locations and 

two showrooms in the Birmingham a rea, V&W has 

become the leading plumbing wholesaler in central 

Alabama. V&W represents most major brands of 

plumbing fixtures including Kohler, Kalista, Robern, 

KWC, Cheviot, Victoria & Albert Delta, Brize, Rohl, 

Sigma, Newport Brass, Grohe, Pearl, Bain Ultra, Bear 

Creek Glass, De La Frontera, Link-A-Sink, Native Trails, 

Huntington Brass and Elkay. 

V&W's Lakeview facility, has undergone an expan

sion that has almost doubled its size. The showroom at 

3220 2nd Avenue South features working kitchens, 

whirlpools and shower systems. The Lakeview show

room also houses a Kallista and Kohler Premier space. 

The V&W Pelham showroom has recently been remod

eled as well. Visit V&W Supply's showroom to make 

your kitchen and bath dreams become reality. 



SPONSORED BY FRIENDS OF LINN PARK i CAP IS 
D )W"NTOWN 



GrmtMusic 
2006 Pepper Place Saturday Market Musician Schedule 

Richard Tubb Stage Interiors at Pepper Place Stage 
May 27 Chank- Ay- Rie Fiddlin in the Parlor 
June 3 Winded Gale Fiddlers Farm 
June 10 Winded Gale Mike Rives 
June 17 Debbie Bond and Radiator Rick Joe Walker 
June 24 Oxy Morons Ron Demetrovich 
July 1 Wayne & Marvin Fiddlin in the Parlor 
July 8 David Allgood Peanut 
July 15 Oxy Morons Ron Dometrovich 
July 22 Chank -Ay- Rie Sonny Pritchett 
July 29 Debbie Bond and Radiator Rick Peanut 
Aug 5 Fiddlers Farm Fiddlin in the Parlor 
Aug 12 Episcopal Christ Church Fairfiled Choir Mike Hipp 
Aug 19 Oxy Morons Joe Walker 
Aug 26 Fiddlin in the Parlor Sonny Pritchett 
Sept 2 Jazz Hall of Fame Mike Rives 
Sept 9 Debbie Bond and Radiator Rick Ron Domotrovich 
Sept 16 Flying Jenny Joe Walker 
Sept 23 Peanut Mike Hipp 
Sept 30 Red Mountain White Trash Mike Rives 

- Oct 7 "Styles Entertainment's" Eric Walker Mae Robertson 
Antique Car Show, June 3rd 



This is Lakeview ... 
Roughly defined as the 36 city blocks sandwiched 

between First Avenue North and Clairmont Avenue and 
the Elton B. Stephens Expressway and 33rd Street, the 
Lakeview district is replete with history. The area was devel
oped in the late 19th century as a neighborhood of busi
nesses and elegant homes scattered along the broad, tree
lined boulevards that snaked southward to the base of Red 
Mountain. A trolley car carried sightseers on leisurely rides 
around the lake that existed where the Highland Golf 
Course and the Clairmont Shopping Plaza now sit. 

In 1893 a crowd of 5,000 watched Alabama play 
Auburn in the first Iron Bowl in a field on 32nd Street 
South. That field is now occupied by the Compass Bank ser
vice center. By the way, Auburn won 32-22. 

But Lakeview fell on hard times beginning in the 1960s 
when many homeowners and businesses gravitated to new 
residential developments and commercial and industrial 
parks in the emerging suburbs. 

In the past two decades farsighted business people, 
architects, urban planners, and city officials recognized the 
need to preserve and carefully re-develop the historic area. 
This diverse group collaborated on a vision for Lakeview 
and an implementation plan to bring that vision to reality. 

Beginning in 1986, Cathy Sloss Crenshaw, the president 
and CEO of Sloss Real Estate Group, helped direct the 
efforts of the re-development team working to restore 
Lakeview to its former status as one of Birmingham's pre
mier neighborhoods. 

With the rebirth of Pepper Place, the most popular 
attraction, the Pepper Place Saturday Market, was developed 
in 2000. 

People liked what they saw. Lakeview became known as 
a lively entertainment district with a variety of pubs and 
clubs that appeal to all age groups. Restaurants in the area 
offer everything from barbecue, pizza, and burgers, to sports 
grills, seafood, and white table cloth elegance. 

The area was designated a design district, which led to 
its attraction of more than 350 design-related businesses 
that are now headquartered there. 

The area today is home to architects, engineers, interior 
and exterior design specialists, galleries, antique shops, and 
related businesses that have infused the area with their cre
ativity and helped to further its reputation as a regional cen
ter for design. 

More than three dozen shops, offices, boutiques, gal
leries, showrooms, and one of Birmingham's most popular 
live theater stages at Pepper Place have helped nurture the 
Lakeview district's character as a redeveloped center for the 
arts and commerce. The success of Pepper Place led to other 
design related businesses locating in Lakeview. 

New loft and condo housing is being built in Lakeview 
along the future Railroad Reservation District. 

Another neighborhood materializes when the sun goes 
down. The beauty of Lakeview at night is vibrant. 

Along 29th Street on a Saturday night, electric is the 
only way to describe the atmosphere. The regulars are hold
ing court at Lou's Pub. The deck at Lakeview Oyster House 
is missing only the beach to perfect its Gulf Coast flavor. 
Around the corner on 7th Avenue, the Latin influence 
holds sway at Sol y Luna and Los Angeles restaurants. 

Morning, noon and night, this is the excitement of 
Lakeview, a district that moves to a beat all its own. 
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Chef Curtis Aiken 
Alabama Public Television (APT) is helping Alabamians 

cook and eat healthy foods this spring with a new one-hour spe
cial focusing on the wealth of fresh produce and foods raised by 
Alabama farmers. 

"Cooking Fresh with Curtis Aikens," which is scheduled to 
air in May, features chef Curtis Aikens, a charismatic profes
sional whose recipes blend his Southern upbringing with a 
decade of living in California and extensive travels in the U.S. 
and Europe. Aikens has entertained national television audi
ences in appearances on "Oprah," ABC's "Good Morning 
America," PBS' "Reading Rainbow" and was one of the first 
chefs to have his own show on The Food Network at its incep
tion. 

His remarkable personal struggle with illiteracy (he was 26 
when he learned to read) made him the subject of features on 
"NBC Nightly News" and "ABC World News Tonight." 

Aikens is the author of Curtis Cooks with Heart and Soul, 

Garden Grocer's Guide to the Harvest and Curtis Aikens' Guide to 

the Harvest . A portion of the royalties from these books is donat
ed to literacy programs across the country. 

The program, which builds on the film, From Farm to 
Table, directed by Arthur Crenshaw for Alabama's Year of 
Food. It visits three local Alabama farms where the food pre
pared by Aikens is harvested: Snow's Bend Farm, an organic veg-

etable farm located 10 miles west of Tuscaloosa that grows most
ly specialty, heirloom, gourmet and ethn ic vegetables; Bay Boy 
Farms, a Lowndes County inland shrimp farm that is stocked 
with Pacific White jumbo shrimp; and Chilton County peach 
grower Burnette Farms. 

The Pep~r Plarn Story 
At the heart of Pepper Place are eight buildings on Second and Second Avenue South is the Martin Biscuit Company 

Avenue South, two of which once housed the syrup factory and building. Built in 1928, the two-story building with 14-
bottling operations of the Dr. Pepper Company. Dating from inch-thick brick walls housed the operations of Edgar Martin's 
the 1930s, the buildings served as an important center of oper- biscuit company. He produced cookies, crackers, vanilla wafers, 
ations for the company's bottling and shipping activities to the ginger snaps, moon pies, and candies. The building changed 
eastern United States. Artifacts from those days, including the hands several times after World War II until Baptist Health 
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vaults where the secret formula for Systems, which had purchased the faci lity and used it for stor
the drink was stored and the scales age, sold it to Sloss in 1997. Sloss President Cathy Crenshaw 
that were used to weigh the sugar, immediately set to work renovating the building and transform
can be found in the current busi- ing it into a 56,000 square foot historic office/showroom/retail 
nesses. A restored Dr. Pepper sign center. It has since won several awards for its excellent design 
on the former syrup build ing and construction. 
marks the horseshoe-shaped These eight bu ildings, along with the other eight that make 
entrance to the complex. The com- up the Pepper Place complex, now feature approximately a quar
pany ceased operations there in ter million square feet of office and retail space that has attract-
1971. Sloss Real Estate Group ed a delightful mix of commercial uses ranging from antique 
acqu ired the buildings in 1988 dealers and furniture showrooms to architects, galleries, des ign
and began renovations to build ers, a classic martini bar, and even the Cantina, which features 
what is now Birmingham's pre- an eclectic mix of food and drink drawn from the ethos of 
mier design center. Latino street fare. A new Italian bistro named Suco will 

On the corner of 29th Street this summer. 



(205)313.1956 
NOR.TONSFLOR I ST.CO M 

CREST LI NE ON C HURCH ST . I AMSOUT H - HARBERT BLDG. 
SOUTHS I DE 40 1 22N D ST S. I I NVERN ESS CORNERS 



JOIN US FOR 
BIRMINGHAM'S 
OUT DOOR MA RKET EX P ER]E N CE 

THERE'S NO BETTER WAY TO SPEND A SATURDAY MORNING THAN AT THE PEPPER PLACE SATURDAY MARKET YOU'LL FIND 

THE FRESHEST PRODUCE FROM AROUND THE STATE , A COMMUNITY ATMOSPHERE THAT'S FUN FOR ALL AGES, AND 
LIVELY CONVERSATION ON EVERYTHING FROM PEAS TO POLITICS. MAKE IT PART OF YOUR SATURDAY CELEBRATION. 


